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CRIPTIC CAMPUS CAVIL VOLSTEAD, PROHI
Petty Philosophers Prate Pungently qn Problems

“There’s no telling what a woman 
will fall in love with,” says Dr. H. W. 
Hill in discussing the subjects of 
women. “But at that, they are more 
sensible than they used to be.” (Per-

on the old conceptions of Chivalry and. 
honor of the Middle) Ages. And mod
ern habit of youth all over the coun-’ 
try tends not so much towards a

General Delivery and Stamps 
Will be Feature of the 

Proposed Auxiliary 
Campus Office

haps this accounts for the
number of 
day).

Donnell

bachelors in'the

Richards says,
must admit that even the

increased
world

“We 
most

to-

all
su-

PETITION REFUSED ONCE

perior women fall in love with weak 
men—-then isn’t this one sign of their 
lack of intelligence?”

coarsening of the individual as 
wards a deadening of Idealism.’’

■That the student who works 
grades rather than for whaf he

to-

for 
can

get out of a class is the worst type of 
Idolater to be found any where in col
lege life, was a statement made by 
Dr. H. Vf. Hill, of the English de-

Morrill Hall Basement Will Be 
Adapted for Branch

This from Adabel Wogan—“If wom
an wasn’t tolerant with man, she 
never would fall in love. The only 
thing that saves the situation, is that 
woman has attained a high enough

partment, in one of his 
cently.

“Few stage women and 
good wives or husbands.

classes re-

men make 
The reason

MD BOOTLEGGER 
FORECAST MT?
General Outlook Optomistic 

Though Time is Required 
for All Big Changes

PROFS ANSWER QUESTION

DAY OF LOVE AT HAND MM1 LB
St. Valentine, Jupiter Are Patron Saints of Lovers

By MLLE. VALENTINE
“Ye know well, how on St. Valen

tine’s day,
By my statute^ and through my

governance
Ye doe chose your mates, 

fly away
With them, as I prickle

and after

Stamps, registered mail, and more: 
deliveries Vvill be possible for the cam- 

• put if President W. E. Clark’s- errand 
in Washington anent a campus post
office meets with success.

The proposed postoffice, if obtained, 
will be established as a branch of the 
main office in. Reno. It will be housed 
in the basement of Morrill Hall, .with 
a door cut through to the front so that 
patrons may go directly through the 
building. General delivery, a stamp 
window, and „real parcel post service! 
will be some of the features of the 
branch.

spiritual level to see a man 
faults. In other words, 
dreams instead of looks at

above his 
she day 

facts.”

is that they are constantly drama
tizing themselves in the leading role 
and very rarely come right down to

Geology, Botany, History and 
English Will Speak

pleasaunce,” 
wrote Chaucer in 
“Nature, the Vicar 
Lord.’’ And Herrick 

“Oft have I heard 
virgins say

you with

earth. Being- natural is the only 
for a 'happy married life.”

hope
Prohibition ?-i-just what effect is 

producing?
Is it promoting better conditions 

the country?

it

in

the 
of the 
said:

name of 
Almighty

both youths and

‘Birds chose their mates, 
too, 'this day

But by their flight I 
devine,

When I shall couple

and couple

never

with
Valentine’.’’

Like all legends, originated in

can

my

the

“No sta^-e manager will allow the 
hero and heroine to be in love. If the 
husbands play opposite the wives then 
tljey are no longer in love. The rea
son for this is that each and every 
man in the audience wants to be able 
to feel that the heroine is in love with
him and every woman wants

“Just as our ancestors 
fascinated by an Atheist so a

were 
good

girl is often fascinated by a wild man.”

Clark in Capital
An application was sent into Wash

ington as long ago as September, but 
the main office felt that the amount 
of business would not justify a regu
larly established branch. President 
Clark thinks people living near1 the 
campus, as well as the students and 
faculty, would take advantage of such 
an office. He will see the Postmaster 
General about it personally.

The present system, according to 
C. E. Gorman, Comptroller of the Uni
versity of Nevada, is entirely inade
quate, ami has been for several year's. 
Until the parcel post system was in
troduced, he said, it served fairly well, 
but since then it has entirelyavailed 
to fulfill the demand.

No General Delivery Now
One of the chief lacks, Gorman feels, 

is the present rule against a general 
delivery. Students ipust either rent 
boxes or obtain, their mail at’ either 
of the dormitories. Often, they move 
out to various houses; their mail is 
sent to the halls, it must be sent 
back, and sometimes is delayed a day 
or two before it reaches its destina
tion.

To mail packages, students and 
faculty have had to take the ten block 
walk to the city postoffice. This is 
also necessary whenever a registered 
letter or parcel is concerned. Thei 
branch office, if obtained, will remedy 
all this.

Senator Tasker L. Oddie, from Ne
vada, who is, a member of the postal 
service committee, has been doing all 
in his power in Washington to make

to feel that the hero is after all in 
love with 'her. If the hero and heroine 
appropriate each other then there is 
nothing left for the audience to like. 
One of the first rules of stage techni-
que that all emotions must be
feigned rather than real.

Here are some of his other opinions 
on current college problems . . . .

“Frequent kissing destroys the ideal
ism connected with kissing. It is not 
necessarily Immoral, but it is break
ing down Ideals and crushing Ro
mance. Our ideals, which are so 
closely woven into our lives, are based

the project a success, according 
Mr. Gorman.

-------——U. of N.------------

HE-JIIIK5 TO BE 1
to

WHOLESOME AFFAIR
There will be no indecent exposure 

of Adams apples at the He-jinx this 
year. The Inter-fraternity council has 
decided that stringent action will be 
taken against any fraternity attempt
ing to stage anything improper at the 
men’s annual jambource.

Heading the program !s a boxing
match between "Red” Dungan and 
Bill Redemyer. A thirty piece or
chestra will furnish the music for a 
balloon dance, one of the night’s feat
ures.

Other items of interest are to be 
negro dialect stories, special feature 
dancing, various contests, and car
tooning by Mike Quinn. A big feed, 
with ’hot dogs, buns, coffee, etc. bring
ing the evening to a close.

The jinx is being sponsored by the 
Buckgrabbers and the Whelps. Law
rence Chaffee, chairman of the com
mittee on arrangements is assisted by 
Harold Coffin. Barney Walthers, 
Jack Gilberg and Earl Hendrickson.

S

WIGWAM
Today and Saturday

HERBERT RAWLINSON 
in

“STOLEN SECRETS”

A Century Comedy
“WOLVES OF THE 

NORTH”
Sunday, Monday Tuesday, 

Wednesday
MRS. WALLACE REID 

in
“BROKEN LAWS”

FOX NEWS

EDUCATIONAL 
SUBJECTS

“THE WRONG GROOM” 
Eddie Lyons Comedy

Walker Matheson talks of'the soul 
of women: “The Russians before 1860 
denied that women had souls, but that 
seven good women could combine 
spiritually and thus create one soul 
which might possibly go to Heaven, 
but which usually did not. The Chi
nese, through their spirit worship do 
not credit heavenly souls to women 
as, they credit souls or “spirits” to 
departed men.

Personally I do not believe that 
there is a soul in humans, any more!

Will it evolve into an easily en
forced law? \

Professor S. C. Feemster of the his
tory and political science department 
questions, “What makes people think 
that you can complete the Eighteenth 
Amendment enforcement in five years, 
when it took fifty years to enforce the 
act which freed the slaves? It is like 
the federal income tax law, we don’t 
want to abandon it, but we want to 
strengthen it.”

Discouragement is Propoganda
“Brewers and those who are de

ceived. by their propaganda are’ the 
ones who are ‘discouraged’ with the 
enforcement of the law."

than humans concede soul
louse. I think that the brutal murder
ing of microbes, which I would credit 
with souls if I credited men with souls,
is very unchristianlike practice
amongst doctors.

DEM OF WOMEN ATER’S GLEE KEI 
FAVORS ACTIVITY! SIM ST GARSON

Prof. Feemster states in connection 
with this that every state in the West 
but those in which San Francisco and 
St. Louis are located “went dry bet 
fore the Constitutional amendment.”

“The big city with its big breweries 
is fighting for beer and deceives the 
people through the big metropolitan 
newspapers which it owns.

“The Federal Court in Nevada col
lected last year $38,000 from the Ne-

darkness of the'past, there are many 
versions of how, when, and where St. 
Valentine acquired such a popularity, 
and why.

. One thing is certain: for three cen
turies, famous writers, and others, 
have dedicated verse to ’him.

The charm of that “once upon a 
time” romance, is that anyone enjoys 
the freedom to interpret it in harmony 
with his tendencies. The reporter, in 
quest of sensations, for a headline in 
Hs„ ‘‘leaf of cabbage” (French jour- i 
n^listic expression, feuille de chou, 
meaning newspaper) can write: AN
OTHER BOAT TO THE ROCKS.

Jupiter, returning to his paradise, 
surprised Juno, listening complacently 
to love tunes from Pan’s flute. Jupiter, 
the legitimate Valentine, chose a re
fined revenge. To increase the colony 
of the deceived lovers, in order to be 
in numerous company to share the 
redicule, he sent forth a decree at the 
point of a thunderclap, compelling all 
his subjects to couple on February

14. The union was to be permanent. 
Reno had not yet been discovered.

Out of the time lost by Juno to 
listen to Pan, Jupiter created every 
so often a leap year. Tire left-over 
females would not fail to take a hand 
in the proposition.

The one respectful of traditions will 
believe this: St. Valentine, against 
the orders of the cruel Roman emperor 
Claudius, Who forbade marriage, and 
even engagement during wars, (wars 
were numerous and everlasting) 
united secijetely the desperate lovers 
on the sacred altars dressed in caves, 
at night. ,

Business was rushing. Claudius 
learned of it. He ordered Valentine 
to his palace in Roma, condemned the 
priest to prison, and let him die there.

The couples united by the martyr 
taught their children to honor thq 
saint’s memory, on the 14th of Feb
ruary, the anniversary of his death.

lofoppmm

Lives of America’s Greatest 
Men Form Basis for Five 

Aims Essential for 
Boys and Girls

SCOUTS 15 YEARS OLD

Editor, ■ Publisher, Speaker, 
Has Charge of Scouts

vada bootleggers for 
Treasury. Our state 
collect this money for

the Federal 
courts might 

the Nevada

If one feels ‘sentimental et poeti- 
que” he will write verses: poisoned 
dart, aching heart, love is art, and a 
poor part. Some more to rhyme with 
Valentine—Valentine, gelatine, porc-

“Today there are more Lincolns in 
America than there have been at any 
time m the history of the country,” 
said James E. West, National Boy 
Scout Executive, when he spoke • be
fore the Lincoln’s birthday assembly 
yesterday.

“This is not only the birthday of 
Lincoln,” he went on to- say, “but 15 
years ago this month marked the birth 
of the Boy Scout movement.”

epine.
There are some books now; how

to eat, how to propose, etc. Then,. -
they had books about Valentine’s I which the scouts hold as essential for 
etiquette. The first of the kind “The|b°ys and 'girls were, taken from the

According' to West, the five aims

Young Man’s Valentine Writers,’ was
published in 1797. Another which was 
a great vogue, printed In England in 
1712 was called, “Cupid’s Repository

• of Choice Valentines.”
Valentines to soothe' everybody, this 

one:
"You are my all, do not refuse, 
To let us tack together.
But let us join, my Valentine, 
Like sole and upper leather,” 

must have been written by or for a 
shoemaker.

lives of America’s greatest men.

A. W. S. Point System Wins 
Approval of Miss Mack; 

Suggests More Work

Forty Voices, Solos, Duets, 
Trombone Quartet, and 

Obligato Entertain
“College are

capable and efficient,”
exceedingly 
said Mar-

garet E. Mack, who has been Dean of 
Women at the University of Nevada

The mens’ glee club wilL open 
season Monday evening, February

its 
16,

for nearly eight years. “They can
take as large a share in activities as
the men, and often do. During the
war they, practically ran the campus, 
even to editing the Sagebrush. But 
their greatest possibility lies in the 
power they have to raise the tone of 
the campus, and I think they realize 
that possibility.”

Dean Mack explained that A. W. S.
had been in existence only few
years, and consequently was just get
ting its stride, but that it is on the 
right track, especially in the execu
tion of the point system, which pre
vents one person from being over-'
burdened with activities,, “Cap;

: with a pertormance in the Carson City 
. Opera House.

Forty voices compose the club. Be- 
• sides 13 selections by the entire glee 
• club, several vocal solos, duets, and 

quartettes will be.features of the eve
ning. An added feature- to the concert 

ill be a selection by the trombone 
quartette. Also, William Clinch will 
accompany the closing selection with 
a trombone obligato.
Professor Charles Haseman will direct 
the program, and Professor E. E. Wil
liams will act as accompanist. After 
the concert the group is to be enter
tained at the Governor's mansion.

A similar concert will be given in 
, Reno on February 23, and others will

State School fund, if the state legis
lature would give us a Nevada State 
dry law.”

Prof. Feemster goes on to state, 
“The people of Nevada by initiative 
made a dry law in 1918; the legisla
ture destroyed this Jaw, but the legis
lature has both the right and oppor
tunity to restore it now.”

Hicks is Optimistic
Prof. Charles Hicks, also of the his

tory department, makes these remarks, 
“So far as I could see in my trip across 
the country, prohibition lias improved 
conditions.

“Although I was not hunting for 
liquor—I do not think you can judge 

(Continued on Page Two.)

Library Is a 
Meeting Room

Says Lehman

and follow throughout the state,'trips now
Scroll and the Y. W. C. A. are also i being planned to Gardnerville, Fallon, 

Lovelock Winnemucca, Elko, Susan-doing a great work.”
Honor System Next

“I think the next, big work of the 
women at Nevada may be to get some 
kind of an honor system. Perhaps 
there is no more cheating on this cam
pus than at the average university, 
but nevertheless there is altogether 
too much of it. Of course there should 
be none at all, but any reforms in re
gard to cheating- must come from the 
students themselves. The faculty can 
do nothing.”

Dean Mack declared herself very 
strongly in favor of a sensible distri
bution of activities on the part of the 
women students, and deplored the. fact 
that too many women try to do too 
much. ’

Some Overwork
“Perhaps we have too many organi

zations, but there are a good many 
lines of activity here. What I am 
especially sorry to see is the spectacle 
of a few women trying to do every
thing, and all too often that is the 
case. It should be the purpose of the 
women’s organizations to develop 
potential leaders, and the responsi
bilities of leadership should be fairly 
distributed. That is where the point 
system might be improved.”

“But. on the whole I think the wom
en on this campus are doing very 
well,” and Dean Mack smiled.

COSMOPOLITAN TO
HEAR ABOUT INDIA

Bacham S. Teja, ’28, will speak on 
“The Schools of India,,” at the next 
closed meeting of the Cosmopolitan 
Club, which will be held Thursday. 
February 19, in the Education building.

Tell it to The Sagebrush.

ville, and Sparks.

Beware of loving, warns “Daddy” 
Lehman, University librarian. “If 
you ask for my opinion, I always 
dislike to see woman rush up to 
each other and show signs of.af
fection. As for touching, one an
other it isrv’t healthful. It spreads

JAPANESE Dffll IS
EXPLAINED IB CLOD

“Othello, as played by modern Jap-
ahese. actors, began at six the
morning and lasted until midnight,” 
said Walker G. Matheson,"a student of 
the University, when he spoke of the 
Japanese theater before the Century 
Club today.

‘,‘No European that I know of stayed 
from the first to the very bitter end. 
I arrived some time after tiffin and 
found the scene on the battlements 
of Cyprus in full performance. In a 
couple of hours, the drunken scene 
was presented.

“lage strutted the stage neatly, clad 
in the most spotless of white serge 
yachting suits, and Saddo Yakko, a 
Japanese actress -Who has studied in 
the West, was Desdemona in a Paris 
toque, a French parasol, and the 
latest thing in Paris frocks of black 
chiffon touched with roses.

“The display was intensified and 
protracted by a brilliant but singu
larly crude and indecent ballet, in
tended to provide the Japanese with 
an accurate picture of Western danc
ing.”

diseases, such measles
whooping cough. I don’t want you 
to think I mean the women stu
dents are worse than the men. I 
am just giving you my opinion of 
all students.

“They come in the library. They 
can’t sit down and study. They 
have to go around visiting every
body and giving their friends a 
thump on the head. The women 
have hats on to protect them but 
the men haven't and it is danger
ous to be thumping people on the 
head. 1 believe that only <51 per 
cent of the students come to the 
library intending to study. The 
others merely use it as a meeting 
place between classes. It isn’t as 
though I don’t know what the stu
dents are up to. They laugh and 
play until they see me coming, 
then they grab a book and pretend 
to study; the minute I turn my 
back they drop the book.
“I always expect more of the 

women students than of the men. 
I am not saying that the standard 
is fair, but nevertheless I do; just 
as I expect my wife to be more 
quiet and more considerate than

DOLLARD LEAVES BOUND 
FOR EASTERN P0W-W0W

Ed Dollard, ’25, left last night for
Matheson further traced the de- New York, where he will represent the 

velopment of the Japanese Stage from I Nevada Branch at the: annual conven- 
the earliest times to these present in- ion of the American Society of Min-
congruities of the Japanized-Shake- ing and Metalurgical Engineers, Feb-
spearean drama. ruary 18 to 20.

CO DDES HIS W® GALA 
BIT ON CWJW APPROACHES!

Matrimonial Ventures Are;Day’s Program Will Feature
Taking Campus by Storm 

With Others in View
There are at . present seventeen 

married students on the campus. It 
seems as though Cupid had been play
ing havoc, for his darts are striking 
right and left.

It wasn’t so very long ago that one 
of our well-known football players 
dashed bravely forth into the matri
monial field, and now we learn that 
Dr. Perry Byerly, Jr., instructor in 
physics, has also taken the fateful 
leap.

Still other affairs are looming over 
the horizon, and no doubt the Sage
brush will chronicle several other like 
events before the end of the semester.

Miss Mack, in giving her opinion 
concerning college marriages, feels 
that they are a mistake; that the stu
dents’ interests become too greatly 
divided between their school work and

Exhibits, Stunts, Dance, 
Banquet and Parade

their homes, and that they 
fore not able to give their 
to either.

“I am also not in favor 
engagements," states Miss 
they tend to keep the
parties away from other 
tact with whom might 
ficial.”

However, since time

are there- 
best work

of college 
Mack, “as 
interested

people, con- 
prove bene-

immemorial
thebe have been campus marriages, so 
no doubt the Sagebrush, as long as 
it exists, will continue to print notices
of them. —R. B. ’25.

PRECIPITATION ALMOST 
NORMAL FOR VALLEY NOW
“On-fifth of the total rain fall of the 

winter fell during last week’s storms, 
which leaves the precipitation for this 
year now only 10 per cent below nor
mal in the vicinity of Reno,” according
to Dr. C. Church, professor- of
classics, who makes a special study 
of the water supply for Nevada his 
hobby.

“The rain has already reached nor
mal in the Carson and Walker val
leys,” said Dr. Church, “but to obtain, 
a standard run off this summer it 
will be necessary to have -practically 
normal precipitation from April] to 
June.

“If moisture for this summer period 
is greatly deficient there will be a loss 
of 50 per cent in the rise of Lake 
Tahoe.”

Dr. Church has been interested for 
many years in making an annual snow 
survey on Mount Rose to determine 
the flow of water for the summer.

Send The ’Brush Home.

Scouts Aim High
‘These aims are: physical fitness, 

general, or cultural education, voca- 
tional education, the right attitude of 
mind, and character.”

In explaining these objectives, he 
spoke of his own struggle against 
physical disability, using himself as 
an example to prove that bodily fit
ness is purely a matter of determina
tion. As a boy, he told the audience, 
West was a cripple, able to move only 
on crutches.

“And today I weigh 200 pounds. Itj 
shows what anyone can do if he is 
willing to pay the price.

“The fifth aim is the greatest need, 
an America today—character.” Along 
.this line he told of the twelfth scout
law, which commands reverence—to
God, to the nation, and to other peo
ple's beliefs.pie's

“What the’ Hell? Engineers!”
Engineer’s day approaches once 

more, and schemes are on foot to make 
March 14 another rip-snorter, accord
ing to Charles Hicks, president of the 
Associated Engineers.

The program will include a display 
of exhibits in the various buildings 
during the morning, stunts on Mackay 
field in the afternoon, and a dance 
in the “gym” in the evening.

A parade at 4:15 on Friday after
noon' will announce the celebration. 
That evening a banquet will be given’ 
for all active engineers on the hill. ; 
engineering alumni, and practicing! 
engineers of the state. Several speak- ’ 
ers of national prominence will also • 
attend the banquet and add to its I 
success.

Exhibits of the various departments | 
will be on display in their respective 
buildings on Saturday morning, and I 

: until two o’clock. The stunts, given' 
I on Mackay field in the afternoon 
j promise a surprise, though their exact 
nature has not been made public.

Engineer’s dance in the University’ 
Gym’ yrill complete .the day’s festivi
ties.

The. following committees have' 
I taken charge of arrangements for En-; 
igineer’s dhy: Albert Donnels. general! 
; chairman; Charles Hicks. “Ed” Dol
lard. and Lloyd Richards, publicity, 
banquet and parade; “Ed” Rossez, 
morning; Courtland Frairi, afternoon; 
and “Pol-ky” Chaffee, dance.

Laws .Truly American
“These scout laws,” he said, “form 

a truly American platform, which 
symbolizes what our forefathers 
fought for.” In summing up- his 
thought, he said:

America is today a land of oppor
tunity to- thosa who are willing to pay 
the price through their own efforts, 
to make it a fact.”

West has been an editor, publisher, 
and lecturer. He gave up, a lucrative 
law practice to take charge of the Boy 
Scout work in which he is now en
gaged. At present he is on a 20,000 
mile trip to celebrate the birthday of 
the Scout movement by increased en
rollment and interest.

Special Music
Two vocal duets-by Miss Dorothy. 

Crandall and Mrs. Walter E. Pratt, 
and a verse of “America” filled the 
remainder cf the assembly hour.

The speaker was introduced by C®1. 
C. H. Moore.

MID4EIWS BEGIN
EiBLT KT m

English Honor
Society Plans 

Next Meeting
“Back to the good old western* 

days!” is the D. A. E. slogan for their | 
next meeting. The English honor-- is j 
planning for their March meeting, a] 
return to the days of cowboys and i 
cowgirls, with all its romance and! 
history.

The old days of Virginia City, Gold- ! 
field and other pioneer mining towns j 
will be recalled, while Mark. Twain ■ 
and Clarence King are to be reviewed 
through various anecdotes. Perhaps 
even an Indian dance will aid in re- I 
producing; the “old days.”

Fo insure a realistic touch -to the 
meeting, members are to don real 
western togs—ten-gallon hats, spurred 
boots, gloriously hued shirts and all 
“sech.” I

i “Mid-terms,”- the] college student’s 
I bugaboo, loom in the offing. The fatal 
event is framed to come off during- the 
first week of March. “To be, or not 
to be, that is thfe question.” Perhaps 
a clearer statement would be, “Will I, 
or will I not—stay in school?”

Delinquent reports are due in Miss 
Sissa’s office on the 11th, and on the 
following. Monday the doubted, ones 
will be malting- trips to their deans.

Now is the time to get rid of that 
course in which a delink is^certain. 
Until February 17, courses may be 
dropped without failure. After that 
time a flunk may be avoided only upon 
the recommendation of the professor 
under, whom the course is being given.

The zero hours approacheth.

Majestic
Today and Tomorrow 
“HUSBANDS AND 

LOVERS”

With Lewis Stone, Lew 
Cody and Florence Vidor

COMEDY

I KODAKS AND FIT MQ developing and printing-bring us II
I\ L/ MM r\O rt IN U r 11V1 O YOUR NEGATIVES FOR FINE RESULTS 11

Stationery and Candy CANN DRUG CO. Il
ii*llMliillllllli|||||||lllilMMlffilllllllllllllllHlliagl^^

SPECIAL MUSICAL 
ATTRACTION

Sunday t 
. “THE MARRIAGE f

CHEAT” $
With Leatrice Joy and

Percy Marmot \
COMEDY

PATHE NEWS
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RENO GROCER
Wholesale Grocers

i Charles Stever
SMITH LARGEST

CAMPUS FAMILY
ALL ARE KNOWN

TO HER BY NAME

432-442 N. Virginia St.
RENO, NEVADA

Hiking Equipment, Guns, 
Ammunition, Hunting Boots 

and Bicycles
233 Sierra Street

Cain, which in old
terpretcd to mean 
a long following.

Smith,"
Few students can go into the Uni

Wayne T. Wilson 
Law Offices 

420 Clay Peters Building

New York Cleaners

“The Cleaner Who Cleans”

Phone 1918 Reno, Nevada • Phone 129 134 W. Second tS.

Hugh Percy
Attorney-at-Law

Phone . 929-W
Rooms 10-11 IHeidtman Bldg.

Stag Inn Barber Shop

Commercial Row and

Virginia Street

J. J. Burke Silas E. Ross

THATCHER & WOODBURN

Attorneys-at-Law

Reno National Bank Building

Ross-Burke Company
Morticians

Corner Fourth and Sierra Sts.
I Phone 231 Reno, Nevada

(Continued from Page One.) 
the whole by the effects produced in 
one section or city of the country.

‘Generally speaking the conditions 
among the working class have been 
benefited . by prohibition.”

From the English department, Pro
fessor A. E. Hiil declares, “We’ve got 
a prohibition law and the only way 
I can see to make it a success is to 
attempt to enforce it by all the means 
of the law.”

Lawlessness Threatens
Prof. Hill also says in explaining 

the lack of regard for the, prohibition 
law, “Disregard of the Volstead Law 
is producing- a condition or state of 
contempt for all law that threatens 
the existence of our country.”

“I do believe though that there has

WORLD FAMOUS FIGURE 
SUCCUMBS TO SPARKLE

OF FRATERNITY’S BARB

Dean of Illinois University 
Greatly Interested in

Nevada Experiments

Is

been gain in prosperity of the

J. E. McNamara
LAWYER—NQTARY PUBLIC 

310-311 Clay Peters Building 
Reno, Nevada

JUANITA’S BEAUTY 
SHOPPE

259 Sierra Street 
Reno, Nevada

masses, for it is not so easy to spend 
money for ‘booze.’ ”

The geologist’s point of view as ex
pressed by Dr. J. C. Jones is: “I may 
be prejudiced as I’ve been a prohibi
tionist all my life, but I believe on 
the whole that prohibition is a good 
thing."

And reminiscing Dr. Jones said, “I 
don’t think there is as much drinking

Stressing the relation of the Ne
vada. metallics and non-metallics and 
their production to the prospector, 
W. I. Walmsley, engineer for thg.Ro.ck 
Products Company of Reno, was the 
principal speaker at the Crucible 
Club meeting- Wednesday evening in 
the Mining building.

' “In the last few years,’’, he said, 
“the metallic or precious metal in
dustry has been on a steady decline 
until now.” He stated, however, that 
people experienced in the mining 
game feel encouraged over the re
cent increase.

Following Mr. Walmsley, Mr. W. E. 
Bairnard, financial manager for the 
same company, said, “The present 
type of building materials will be 
exhausted in 25 years because at 
present in the Bay district- alone, 
$30,000,000 worth of building is being 
done every year.

“A newly discovered non-metallic

Dean Babcock of the University of
Illinois, who was a member of the 
standardizing committee for the. As
sociation of American Universities in 
1920, when the University of Nevada 
was placed on the; list of accredited 
colleges, has been>deeply interested 
in the growth of the University in the 
last 25 years, as evidenced by a letter 
received from 'him a few days ago by 
President Clark.

as before. Especially is it evident

building- material, which is 
permanent, of better quality.
more accordance with the

more 
and 
new

building- > laws, is going to have a

• Phone 1060, 16 Heidtman Bldg.
: NONPAREIL
• BEAUTY SHOPPE
• Mrs. Betty Rhodes
* Mrs. Alma Burke
• 16 E. 2nd St. 150 No. Va. St.

: Pershing’s Barber Shop
• Four Good Barbers
: 29 EAST SECOND STREET 

Next Grand Cafe

here in the mining communities, for 
when I first came out here, every 
transaction of business necessitated a 
drink or so.”

Jones Remembers Kansas
Pref. Jones reflected back to the 

time . the State of Kansas became 
“dry” which was around 1907, “It was 
ten to fifteen years before bootleg
ging eventually quit, and it was due

swiftly increasing market in 
years to come.”

------------ jU. of N.------------
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LADIES
Have Your Tonsorial and 

Marcelling Work Done Here 
By Expert Barbers

ELIAS DUVARAS 
Tonsorialist and Proprietor

For Appointment 
Phone 1121-W

HOTEL GOLDEN 
BARBER SHOP

“An Army Moves
On Its Stomach

Pure, Properly Prepared Food 
Increases the Thinking Power 

of Students

WE SELL THAT KIND OF FOOD
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Hotel Golden Grill

Under Direct Supervision of the United States Government
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” has had versify registrar’s office without being
-- greeted by their first names. LouiseA glance at the

register of the University of Nevada 
is sufficient to show that t'he direct 
descendants of this man lead among 
the students, there being 14 representa
tives of the Smith family.

If there were a. society of Smiths 
on the campus it would be just twice 
as large as a like organization of 
Browns, and both would be larger than 
any other, for the. register shows 14 
Smiths, 7 Browns, and an equal rep-

M. Sissa, who has held that position 
for twenty years, is proud of the fact 
that she recognizes almost every stu
dent by his or her proper appellation.

Miss Sissa came here in 1906 to take 
her first position with the University 
as assistant-registrar. The following 
year, she was appointed, registrar, and 

. she Ijas held this office ever since. •

resentation of 6 each of Moores 
Johnsons, and. 5 erich of Millers 
Nelsons.

and 
and

HISTORY REQUIRED NOW 
FOR ALL NEW FRESHMEN

-------------- U. of N.---------------

BEWARE OF THE POISON 
. IN PHYSICS BUILDING

In this letter. Dean Babcock says,I 
"The information contained in your 
letter of January. 12 was doubly in
teresting, first, because I have.watched 
.the growth of the Univetsity of Ne
vada since my first* contact with it in 
1900,'and second, because I am direct
ly interested, as dean of the college, in 
the success of the experiments! which 
you are trying out to secure a. better

Potassium cyanide enough to poison 
the whole town of Reno lies high on a 
shelf in the Physics building. No such 
sanguinary thoughts are entertained, 
however, fOr’the cyanide Ib merely for 
use in the general laboratory work.

Nevertheless,. “The town had better 
be good," laughed Prof. G. B. Blair, 
in joking about the matter.

Registration in history I and II has. 
been necessarily heavy this semester, 
due to. the fact that history has been 
made a requirement for all freshman 
this was done by action of the last 
Nevada State legislature, which felt 
that there should be a. more thorough 
study of the. origin, growth, and in- 
terpretifttion of the constitution of the 
United States as 'well as of Nevada.

Send The ’Brush Home.

grade of freshmen. Certainly the Uni
versify has made distinct and com'- 
mendable progress in the years since 
your first application for recognition 
by the Association of American Uni
versities, and has justified the judg
ment of the Association in granting 
your request.”

------------ U. of N.------------

YOUR GLASSES
Made or Repaired by the

BROWN OPTICAL CO.
Are Sure to Be Satisfactory

I PHONE 1436-J 133 North Virginia Street

P. ANDREUCETTI, Pres. A. BALDINI, Vice-Pres. 
M. MARKS, General Manager

Have Contest
A state contest among, the home 

economics departments of the various

ME NOIN SOLONS' PURITY FRENCH BAKERY AND MACARONI 
FACTORY & RENO FRENCH BAKERY, INC.

to the people themselves, who grad- high schools throughout Nevada is to 
ually became antagonistic toward the he held at the University on Friday 
violation of the law. So—in this case, an(j Saturday, May 1 and 2. This con- 

is a question of education to the, test is to be open to all high schools
idea.” I

“No one wants to bring back drunk
enness—but, the fact Is, that many 
resent that at banquets and other 
similar functions wine, is not allowed.

“All have had to experiment with 
boot-legging, but this, on the whole, 

■ will "die out, and people will look upon 
It as they do upon burglary or dope 
running.”

Prof. Jones says also, “No.one of us 
I has freedom—we have to give up

loitering any courses in home econo
mics, and will be. made up of three 
divisions. The first division will be I 
exhibitions of clothing, foods, home | 
planning and decoration, health, re
lated arts, and child care, with a blue 
ribbon to be given for the best in
dividual exhibit of any kind. Three, 
prizes, will be given for the three best 
total exhibits.

1 The 'second division, will cover dem- 
' onstrations in any phase of home econ-

something for agreeableness’ sake and omics, with prizes for the three best 
in order to live together in harmony." demonstrations.

Only Time Needed I The third division is a “feature" di-
The- botanists viewpoint as reached vision, emphasizing- the selection of 

' the selQcton.Of the right type of cloth-by Prof. P. A. Lehenbauer is, “Of 
course I’m in favor of prohibition-
.W.ho. of us are not-?—and I do think 
it will win out eventually.

“This is a transition stage and the 
people have to be educated to the law.

‘It was an unfortunate thing that 
the prohibition was put into the Con- 

I stitution. It appears to me it would 
I have been better to have Congress 
| pass a law instead. Nevertheless—we 
can’t expect it to be one hundred per

ing for high school girls to wear tc 
school, and the girls will be judged 
wearing the clothing Which they havw 
selected, stressing the point of the best 
value 'for the least money and suita.- 
bility of dress to girl and occasion. As

Bulmer, ’05 Settlemeyer,
13, Both Engineers, in 

Legislature
( Only two of the fifty-four members 

of the Nevada State, legislature • are
1 graduates of the University of Nevada. 
These are Halbert B. Bulmer, Senator 
from Storey county, and William H. 
Settlemeyer, one of the four assembly
men from Elko county.

Hallie Bulmer, of Virginia City, Is 
a graduate of the Mackay School of 
Mines with the class of 1905. He was 
a member of Sigma Alpha fraternity, 
now the national, Phi Sigma Kappa. 
Fox' some time he served as assistant 
in the department. of pure, food and 
drugs, and during the war served in 
the U. S. army.

“Bill” Settlemeyer is a graduate of 
, the civil engineering" course In 1913, 

with a year of graduate work later. 
After "graduation he served as civil

Telephones 434-539 P. O. Box 746
Office: 6 West Fourth Street

357 North Virginia Street RENO, NEVADA

Overland Hotel
EUROPEAN PLAN

Manager, M. A. Dromiack

RATES $1.50 AND UP RENO, NEVADA

engineer with different firms, and also 
in the other two divisions, there al-e(l as manager of a mine in, Virginia City 

for some years. At one time he was 
assistant county surveyor of Elko 
county, and during the late world war 
served with different engineering com
panies at Camp Lewis and -.Camp 
Humphrey, Virginia. He is affiliated 
wit:: Sigma Alpha Epsilon. .

to be three prizes awarded for the 
three best costume selections.

The Parent Teachers Associations 
throughout the state are offering" cash 
prizes for the school which makes.the.

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

cent at first; wo have to give it time. .
Jeanne E Wier, professor of the his-1 beat total showing in the contest, 

torv and political science department, Sparks, Yeringtdn,' T
y - .............. ;reat movements Mountain, ttko w.1

I - _ — c Hr. 1
declares, that,- “All gi—- .........
have taken time .and the' study of his
tory teaches us patience with regard
to. these things.

Evolution is Solution
“Evolution Instead of revolution is 

what we should strive for, and if we 
can get this good change through 
evolution we shall have progressed far.

“We should not. act rashly, but give 
this problem a great deal of mature 
rational judgment. We need regula
tion of this law and with a few more 
years conditions Will perhaps be modi
fied so that enforcement will be at
tained.”

For Something 
Different

See the

SUGAR PLUM

EAT AT THE

GRAND
CAFE

33 East Second Street 
Reno, Nevada

Lovelock, Battle
Phone Phone

Elko, Wells, Panaca, and 1 u- Ol ■n'
Overton have already enrolled in ali WORLD ESSAY CONTEST 
divisions of the cohtest, and other ______ . nnnro
schools are planning to. enroll, for one OFFERS SEVERAL FRIZES 
or two divisions. ( 

------------ U. of N.------------

HIGH SCHOOL SIS
FORM STATE CLUB

A state organization of Home Econ
omics Clubs, “The Fireside Circle,” 
■with each local club as an arc of the 
circle, has recently been .founded by 
high school girls throughout the state. 
Their purpose in organizing was to 
promote interest in home economics, 
to serve as a bond between the home 
and the school, to give an opportunity 
for social life among- the girls and to 
train girls to become leaders in home 
and community activities. The or
ganization colors are silver, gold and 
blue, and the pin is a tiny fireplace en
closed in a circle. The pins are award
ed to those girls who are home econo
mics students, who have taken respon
sible parts in home and community

Announcement has recently been 
made of an annual world essay con
test, open to students of all countries, 
and held under the auspices of the 
American School Citizenship League, 
offering to seniors in secondary 
schools, the subject, “The Organiza
tion of the World for the Prevention 
of War.”

For students in normal schools and 
in teacher’s colleges, the subject is 
“Methods of Promoting World Friend
ship Through Education.”

There will be three prizes, known as 
the Seabury prizes, of $75, $50, and 
$25, awarded for the best essays in 
each set. Essays if submitted should 
contain about 3000 words and must 
not exceed $5000 words. The contest 
closes June 1, 1925.

CEDAR BENCH 
;NOW COMPLETE

Although the exact place of the en
gineer’s bench has not been decided 
upon, the bench itself is under con-

i projects, who have maintained, good i struction.
'health and good conduct, and who It is to be built in three sections, 
make a good appearance. They must,shaped like a half-hexagon. It will 
also have good.grades in all other sub- ?be of heavy cedar, and will be for 
jects which th6y are taking and take . upper classmen only. Engineers with
an active part in the organization 1 senior .standing are to be entitled 
work. I carve their names on t'he bench.

Mrs. Robert G. FOst’d’, assistant pro- | - -----------U. of N.------------
lessor of Home Economies at the Uni
versity, has been elected state advisor, 
and the home economics teacher of. 
each, school will, act, as advisor of her 
group.

Plans are being made for certain 
changes to be' introduced in the mill 
of the mining department. These 
changes will not be made, however, 
before March.

to

SPOTTED DOGS 
AND BICYCLES 

CAMPUS PETS

Next To Overland Hotel

“LITTLE WALDORF
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Confectionery
Ice Cream------Soft Drinks------Fresh Candies

Phone 178 215 North Virginia Street

WRIGLEYS
Alfter every meal

WATCHES
[ A WONDERFULL STOCK

I Theis store has been noted 
• for years for the excellence 
; of its watch work. It is pre- 
) eminently the store for those 
’ who demand the best. You 
j can always be ure of getting 
I it here.

R. Herz & Co.
Inc.
THE

HOUSE OF TRU£ VALUES

237 North Virginia St.

taste better.

ben 
well.

Makes the

New additions' to our “Campug. 
Family” have recently come into noting 
in the way of famous campus animal,, 
hitherto unnoticed in the: superior in
terests "of more important- things.

However, more than one lowly dumb 
animal moves about in daily associa
tion with equally dumb (?) campus 
folk.

Numerous classes on. the hill are 
thoroughly familiar with Jack Gil- 
berg’s spotted dog, which strolls 
casually in and basks in the sun dur
ing many a lecture, lulled to sleep by 
the soothing voice of the professor.

Campus Joe—a poor, broken-down, 
old wooden horse—lives alone in the 
Aggie building, forsaken by all.

Professor Frandsen’s collections of 
animals consists of live frogs, count
less amoebas, parmecium, etc., in addi
tion to caged-up squirrels, stuffed 
bees, pickled crawfish, and mounted 
skeletons of once blithely thrilling 
birdies.

.Bicycles—which trusty steeds carry 
more than one prof or student to a 
7:45 on time—cannot be ignored in 
our collections of campus animals.

There are also the many wooden 
cows who add color to the Aggie build
ing, and the real live ones down at th® 
dairy farm.

And, then there are the carefree dogs 
who gambol on the green of the quad 
while students walk grudgingly on- 
brick walks to dull classes.

Incidentally mentioning the various 
chickens and cats which roam freely 
about, the campus family is complete.

DRESSES, COATS, READY-TO 
WEAR ARRIVE DAILY

-ALSO-
w t w—i I r IDEAS INM F W COTTON & SILK 
1 H 1-u V V YARD goods

AND THE PRICES

AS OF OLD
ARE MOST MODERATE
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WASHINGTON DEBATORS 
00 NOT SANCTION THE

NO-DECISION CONTESTS

PAN HELL CONSIDERING
BANNING OF ROADHOUSES

The men’s- varsity debate at -the 
University of Washington recently 
was a no-decision affair. This plan 
was tried out in the recent women’s 
varsity debates with Whitman and 
Idaho.
. “A no-decision contest gives the de
bater complete freedom of speech,” 
said Kai Jensen, debate coach., “He 
is not bound to conform to established 
rules, nor yet be suppressed in his 
style for fear of offending the judges; 
The result is a more entertaining and 
informal discussion.”

The .debaters, however, are nod 
favorably impressed with the plan. 
They all agree that there is not the; 
same satisfaction ip taking part in 
a no-decision . debate, and expressed 
a hope that the policy would not be
come permanent.

(University of Washington Feb. 6.) j
Sorority women should not be al-[ 

lowed to patronize roadhouses and the ■ 
present “ban” which the sororities j 
have held for over a year against one 
particular roadhouse should be made 
to include all. This was the opinion I l 
expressed at the standards commit
tee meeting yesterday and a recom
mendation to that effect was passed
which will be submitted td Pan
Hellenic for consideration at its next 
meeting.

.....■ .... .  U. of £7.... —■»»■■ ■

CODE VIOLATORS
NAMES PRINTED

Permission to the senior council to 
publish names of violators of the 
honor code in the .University of Wash
ington Dflily, was given by the board

Mrs. Wilson H. Chartier, (Eunice 
Peters, ’24), is living in Long Beach, 

■ California.

of control at its meeting 
in Education hall. After 
cussion, the board decided 
action would probably -aid 
the code more effective.

last night 
much dis- 
that such 

in making

TRAINED MINDS
Advancement Chances Good 

for University Grads 
Says Prof. Feemster

Company
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NEW TANS—PATENT AND SATIN

Wonder Millinery

Ill East Second Street 
202 North Center Street

Appropriate!
To successfully complete the smart spring, 
outfit one must, of course, choose shoes that 
are in perfect accord with the style theme 
of suit or dress. If the costume is of tail
ored simplicity-—so' also should be the 
shoes. Not at all a difficult task at this
store, where appropriatehess is appreciated 
and styles are understood.

$8.50 and $10.00
Q UNDERLAN D’Q kJ INCORPORATED kJ

GIRLS!
You are interested in pretty Dresses. 
And you will be interested to hear 
that we are making special prepara
tions to cater to your trade.

Snappy, pleasing styles of Dresses 
for all occasions yvill be found here 
soon, at prices equally pleasing.
Liveliest Sports Coats., will also be 
carried in stock.
Mrs. Simson is now i nNew York pur- ■ 
chasing our Spring Stock.

The new goods are beginning to ar
rive.

Consider this a personal Invitation to 
visit us at our new location.

(Formerly occupied by ‘The Mode’)

SIMSONS
22 East Second Street

T» HIM MIL URGE AUDIENCE
COUSSE NEXT MAT Famous Soprano Here Under

Musical Club Auspices
Only one more graduate of the <e-

PALACE POST CARD HOUSE 
46 E. Commercial Row Herzoog & Lyng Reno, Nev. 
FILMS AND DEVELOPING------- CIGARS, TOBACCO 
MAGAZINES — STATIONERY NEWSPAPERS

In answer, to the question, “Are stu
dents needed in public service?” Pro- 
fessor Silas Feemster of the political 
science department says that the na
tion must have the support and di
rection of the college trained mind in 
solving the. great-problems of today.

“The young college graduate,” he 
continued, “has a duty to his govern
ment to perform, and there are now. 
great fields open for public service 
with tempting salaries and attractive 
opportunities for advancement.”

At present many cities employ a 
professional expert to manage the city, 
and pay large salaries for this office.

Professor Feemster said, “There is a 
sad need for ambitious young men in 
the state legislatures. The salaries 
are not large but there would be great 
profit in such a position for an intelli-

vada normal school will be of the 
“first four hundred,” Including the 
class of ”24, there'have been 399-grad- 

■ uates of the normal school since its 
first session in 1887-1888. The first 
person to receive a normal School 
diploma at the next commencement 
will be among the 400.-

Since the School of Education was 
organized in 1920, over one hundred 
diplomas have been granted for high 
school teaching, and only thirty in 
elementary.

At first the School of Education 
shared a room in the basement of the 

j Physics building, but now occupies 
one of the most modern buildings on 
the campus.

One hundred and twenty-six stu
dents are registered in the School of 
Education at present, 89 in the four-

Maria Ivogun, Europe’s greatest 
coloratura soprano, appeared at the 
Rialto last Wednesday evening under 
the management of the Nevada. Musi
cal Club. Her concert won and held 
a large" popular audience, as well as 
pleasing the critics.

Mdria . Ivogun is celebrated

gent man, because it offers'
much opportunity and little competi
tion. to make a name for one’s self. 
The legislature is the neglected field 
for national improvement and per
sonal advancement.”

Speaking on the subject of public 
service, Professor Samuel C. May of 
the University of California said re-
cently. “It is from the universities 
scientifically trained, competent 
Will come., able to handle wisely 
justly the nation’s business.”

that 
men 
and

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB 
HAS REGULAR MEETING

A talk on “Food and Clothing Dur- 
g the Civil War Period” was . given

Maude Mulstoh
Economics Club held their

the Home

meeting- Thursday evening
regular 
in the

Home Economic rooms. Ethel Brooks, 
entertained with a piano solo. After 
the meeting, games and stunts per
taining- to Valentine’s Day were en
joyed.

-tr. of n.

WIIK MADE
BOWED OF BEW

AND PERFECTION
A visit to the University of Nevada 

greenhouse is a most enjoyable way 
to spend a few idle moments. “Jake” 
the manager of the greenhouse has held 
'his position for twelve years, a time, 
in which he has witnessed, and has 
been in part responsible for, many 
changes on this campus.

When he first came to Nevada there 
were'‘few flowers in. the greenhouse 
and hardly any potted plants or ferns; 
in fact there were not much except 
beds of clover. This was. raised for 
the purpose of carrying- on some ex
periments to find the kinds of clover 
which coilld behest grown in the state 
of Nevada.

Under his supervision the greenhouse 
has been gradually transferred until 
now there are flowering plants and
ferns of numerous varieties, 
present time there, is bloomin; 
ceedingly beautiful flower

At the

of the
amaryllis family called hippeaStrum, 
which translated means “horse star.” 
The flower itself is unusually large and 
resembles perfectly a gigantic star. In 
spite of their size and their sturdy 
appearing foliage the flowers look as 
if they would perish at the slightest 
touch. There are. two different kinds 
in blossom now. One is a. glistening, 
snowy white with streaks of very deli
cate pink; the other is light pink with 
streaks of a deep rose. In warmer 
climates these plants are used as gar
den flowers, but the expensive nature 
of the bulbs prohibits an extensive 
cultivation.

The greenhouse manager grows all 
the plants'that are used for decorative 
purposes around the Hill. It was with 
his help that many of the Campus 
beauty spots have- been created. That 
he is a. professional horticulturist is 
shown by the fact that he has mad© 
of his greenhouse a veritable bower of 
beauty.. . . '

year course 
School.

in the Normal

KANSAS AGAIN
LEADS NATION

Viennese prima donna of the Vienna 
and Munick operas, and has complete
ly captivated the opera-going- public 
of Europe. She came to America and 
in two seasons has become an estab
lished favorite with concert audiences.

“Mlle. Ivogun is a fabulous singer 
made real—-the candid beauty of her 
voice tempts me to overstep caution 
and pronounce her to be the greatest 
coloratura soprano I have ever heard.” 
Thus did one . of San Francisco’s 
cmininent critics speak of her in her 
performance there last year;

---- — —U. of Nr—-------- .

ENGINEERS WILL MEET
FOR LUNCHEON SATURDAY
W. F. Durant is expected to speak 

before the engineering' students Satur
day the 14th, but no definite answer 
has. been received from the American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers. If 
he arrives a meeting of the engineers 
will be called at eleven o’clock and a 
luncheon will be served in the after
noon.

THE BEST

24-Hour Service Kmcart & Smith

STAR TAXI AND 
TRANSFER GO. 

PHONE 7
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BICYCLE TIRE IN RENO 
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PENNSYLVANIA SUCCESS $2.50 EACH
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Woodfred E

350 North Virginia Street

in Effect
Mail Orders
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HOUR SALE
Which Brings Sensational Values

3 Wonderful Lots of

New Spring Hats20 W. Second St. Telephone 1640 
Established in Reno 1919

— Woodtred E. Romig, ’22, has re-

Chancellor Loses Office With I 
Many Charges and Storms k"””"’’

of Protest
(By New Student.)

Kansas is in turmpi-1' again. Kansas, 
crusader for. anti-slavery, prohibition, 
industrial courts, and against the glan, 
has found a new cause. It is Academic 
Freedom.

On December 27 Chancellor E. H. 
Lindley of the University of Kansas 
was removed from office, by the State 
Board of Education, which consists of 
three men, appointees of Governor 
Davis and over which the governor 
presides as ex-officio chairman. Gov
ernor Davis had prepared in advance 
a statement of charges. They were
insubordination. incompetency, 
crastination, political activity

pro- 
and

aloofness from the student body and 
patrons of the university. The Chan
cellor then obtained a temporary in
junction restraining the board from 
interfering with him in the discharge 
of his duties. The injunction was set 
aside by the court.

Storms of protest greeted the Chan
cellor’s dismissal, it is protested that 
all the charges arise out of “political 
activity’ against Davis in the recent 
election,' tliat the Board of Education 
is a political organization under the 
thumb of the governor. On. December 
28,. 400 students, who, had. remained at 
the University during the holidays, 
signed a petition supporting the Chan
cellor, and launched a state-wide cam
paign to. urge his re-instatement by 
governor-elect Paulen, who will take
office January William Allen
White, editor, author, modern knight 
errant, ceased his broadsides, against 
the white robed “Cow pasture state
men” long enough to take up the cause 
.of the black robed scholars. “The dis
charge of Chancellor Eihaiey is . pure 
politics,” he declared. It will, arouse 
Kansas and probably the west to 
change the' laws governing our state 
colleges and universities, putting these 
institutions in the hands- of alumni 
boards who will bring not political but
academic trainin; 
of higher learn

into the state schools
For the

friends of Kansas have been appalled 
by the laws which have” put higher- 
educational institutions in the hands of 
small, full-time paid boards, manned 
often by cheap men who will serve for 
the law salaries paid.

These boards have political tradi
tions. So they have been putting the 
state colleges and universities of the 
west deeply into politics.”

John Donpvan, '22, passed the Ne
vada, State Bar examination at Carson 
City the first of the year.

EUROPEAN TOUR 
FOR ARCHITECTS

An Architects' Tour of Europe has 
been planned by the department of 
The European Summer Schol under 
the direction of Professor Albert C, 
Phelps, of Cornell University, for the 
Summer of 1925. The Architects' Tom
is planned for students of architecture 
and practicing architects, but is open 
to all persons of proper character who 
are interested in its purpose.

The party will be divided into 
groups, each spe.cializingg along the 
lines of painting-, sculpture, archi
tecture, archaeology, and history. i

Leaders will interchange with a view 
of giving to each section the benefit 
of. their special knowledge. The tom- 
will thus combine the advantages of 
professional study with those of a 
general culture tour.

Six sailings, are offered, ranging 
from June 1.7 to July 3, to aco.mmodatb 
those who may be unable to sail with 
the main party. Connection will be 
made with the main party as soon as 
possible after langing in Europe.

.NEVADA MAY GET 
INCREASED FUNDS
Recommendations recently made by 

President Coolidge, to the agricultural 
commission allowed for an increase of 
federal funds allotted to the Nevada 
agricultural experiment station.

All of the various state experi
mental stations are now receiving 
$30,000 annually, and a bill oftered by 
Congressman Purnell of Iowa proposes 
that this amount be increased over a 
period of four years.to $60,000 a year;

Mary Browder, ’19; (Mrs. Henry D. 
Oliphant), is living in San Francisco, 
California.

Who would dare to wear a 
haircut that does not fit 

the type?

H. HARTUNG’S 
BARBER SHOP

Try us for all the latest 
styles.

Basement of the Lincoln 
Apartments

You Can Do
Better With

North Side 
Candy Store

Shades, Ice 
Cream Sodas, / 0c

Bought
Elsewhere

Are
Welcome

Our Shop
for

Remodeling 
and

Cleaning 
Reduced

Rates
Are Now

Promptly
Attended To

Patronise Home Industry
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ONE DAY ONLY
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Matinee and Night

’ Louis O. Malcolm Presents

Pauline
iFrederick

HERSELF
—in—

“The
Lady”
New York Cast and 

Production
PRICES

Mat., $2.20, $1.65, $1.10
Night, $2.75, $2.20, $1,65 

and $1.10
War Tax Included

BOX OFFICE
NOW OPEN

Gas

TRUCKEE RIVER POWER 1 I
COMPANY

TELL IT TO THE SAGEBRUSH

Saturday Is the Once-a-Year

Without a doubt the greatest millinery values that will 
be offered in Reno this season. These hats have been 
expressly bought for the Hour Sale—Profits have been 
ignored. Every hat is a beauty, fresh from New York. 
Be here promptly on the hour each lot goes on sale to 
avoid disappointment.

10 TO 11 A. M.

$14 and $16.50 Silver Cloth Hats
Stunning silver cloth, dressy hats in sev- s 

eral charming models and newest early d?/L C
Spring stales.
so be here on time, 
lot while they last at.

Only a few of these hats
Your choice of the

3 TO 4 P. M
New Spring Hats at

4 TO 5 P. M.
New Spring Hats at

$5.95
Nifty sports felts, all 

silks and combinations of 
silk and straw braids. The 
last word in Spring hat 
styles in a wonderful as
sortment of colors and 
shapes.

We doubt if you’ve ever 
seen such hats as these for 
$3.95. Beautiful straws 
and silks in wonderful col
ors and combinations. 
You’ll marvel at their 
smartness and value?

Also exceptional Hour Sale values in Dresses, Blouses, 
Sweaters and other garments are offered in the readys. 
to-wear section.
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The 
moon 
lining

NIGHTI-NIGHT 
night was cloudless. A potent 
hung low in the heavens, out-

W^th waverin;
shapes, indistinct in

gleams two 
the uncertain

AT. EVENING-
There is something that is peaceful 

in the evening,
Holding slumber in its drowsy, colored 

glints,
Cool, and calm, and rich in weightless 

treasures,
Dreams unbounded flit among the 

vaporous tints.
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light. A gentle Washoe zephyr stir
red the tree tops, causing the smaller 
shape to draw closer to its companion. 
All was silent. Then the shapes-, 
moved . away—Tile moon shone on.

Suddenly high against a brick wall 
a .shadow fell. It moved slowly, paus
ing now and then as if watching a 
shadow far below—A light gleamed, 
throwing into relief the shadow upon 
the wall. ' The shadow slipped through 
the window, turned and waved' to the 
waiting shadow below.

Silence..........................Then a multi
tude of lights’ flashed forth! Confu-

From the south the little clouds are
drifting,

Red, and gold, ’neath 
mingled glow,

Light as fairies, tripping

evening’s
History and the ouija board say 

that Friday the thirteenth is un
lucky. Scorning black cats and 
black looks, however, the women’s 
staff is putting out the ’Brush.

The" men pretend they aren’t 
superstitious—” don’t even re
member the thirteenth”: No, few 
college men can remember dates— 
that kind.

KWH BOOKS 01
SHELVES OF “UBE99

Prof. Layman Has Hard Time 
Selecting Right Kind 

of Books
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fleet and
sweet in fancy,

Bringing day the hour most wonder - 
ful to know.

Joy, and peace, and drcams are of the
evening, , 

Drowsy calmness that is 
from the heart,

swedt and

There's melody that hums with

sion—voices—. The '.shadow
dreamy beauty, Our idea of stale date is an eve-

“This library is constantly acquiring 
new books, but a small library, with 
relatively few funds and. small de
mand, has a problem before it in the

quickly surrounded by others. Came 
the voice of authority saying— “For 
this infraction of the rules, you will 
not be allowed to leave the campus 
for the balance of the semester.”— 
Cries—protests—pleadings, all to no 
avail. The ultimatum was inexorable.

Another co-ed had been discovered 
using the fire escape instead of the 
front door.

There’s thought that
harsher ones depart.

comes

Day dreams merge as purple veil 
twilight.

of

atShrouds the sky with gray, 
Angelus’ last toll, ..

Drowsy, sleepy things are slowly fad-
mts,

Fact is dim, .but beauty lingers in .the 
soul.'

—D.

ning with a secret sorrow who turns 
out to be your sister’s best beau three 
summers ago.

Older sisters, like Epson salts, are 
a necessary evil, we suppose. *T is Said 
they lighten the way.

M.

FIGURES DON’T 
remarked the observant 
the hay scales sagged 
village queen.

LIE 
youth, as 
under the

Friday the Thirteenth. Grim D^y! Fearful Number!
It is. But that’s why we chose it for the Women’s Issue. 

It’s different, you know, and in spite of all the black things 
we hear about it, it has many advantages that just an ordinary
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Advertising*' Rates7 wni^B?'Furnished' Upon Application Jo the Business Manager 

Address: Box 2039, University of Nevada, Reno, Nevada
Member Southwestern Intercollegiate Press Association 

Member Pacific Intercollegiate Press Association

in

DREAMS AND ASHES.
When dreams are burned 
Upon the pyre of circumstance, 
Their ashes fall here
As flakes of snow, about the feet;

Pauline Frederick will appear
person at the Rialto theater for an 
engagement of two performances on 
Saturday, February 14, in Martin 
Brown’s absorbing love story, "The

Friday fails to offer. We are are not a bit afraid of it.
We submit this Issue to the campus and its' friends with no 

little pride. To the staff it is an object of great affection, for J 
we have toiled and worried in putting it forth. .

To us this Friday the Thirteenth is a bigger day than Christ
mas or even our own birthdays. It has been a happy work, 
and we want to do it again. We hope that you will want us to.

------------U. of N.------------
“They’re always abusing the women,

As a terrible plague to men—”
We are weak in mentality and are incapable of judgment.
We are toys which are in the way when they are tired of 

us.
When our skirts are short, they are too short; when they 

are long they look like—— ”
In short, they don’t see why they ever lost a rib in the first 

place.
“They say we’re the root of all evil,

And repeat it again and again—”
It began in the garden of Eden, and ever since, Woman 

has been blamed for everything.
Helen was blamed for the fall of Troy; Marie Antoinette 

was blamed for Louis’ shortcomings; college men blame 
the “ribs” when they “roll out.” We*are “gold-diggers,” 
we are frivolous, we are insincere.

“But pray then why do you marry usr—- u t~——
If we’re all the plagues you say?—”

In your “blind youthful ardor” you see us as things of 
* great charm and perfection and threaten to thr^w your

selves to the briny deep if we will not marry you. But 
once we are yours and you have us guarded from other

-■_ men, you discover that we are plagues.

Lady.”
The role of Polly Pearl is undoubt

edly the best emotional part Mis# 
Frederick has ever played. Lillian 
Albertson staged tho production and 
gave the play effective sets that ate 
unique and lavish. It is a Louis O. 
Macloon presentation and he gave the
star a fine cast of players, 
those most prominent are!
Elvidge, Charles Coleman,
Barraud, Mlle. Rose

Tomorrow being Va I en fine’s

Among
June 

George

Not 
But 
Not 
But 
Not 
But

Dione, . Dereks
Phillip Hubbard, Howard Nugent, 
Ethel Grey, Albert Toulaire, Eugene 
Borden, Monsieure Maurice, Ivy Crane, 
Douglas Crane, Jr., Ruth Helen Dayis, 
Adele Charlton, and Hanley Stafford,

cold like snow, * 
dry and dead;
calm like snow,
filled with grim disquietude, 
white like snow, 
dull and grey, and giving

Gloom, and such unhappiness.
—D. M.

day, May baskets are not in order. 
Forecast: heavy mail, followed by the 
settling of a few warm accounts.

Seems that St. Valentine, long 
ago, bid three hearts and drew a 
full house. ’T was then that old 
Vallie up and cried, ‘‘Deuces wild!” 
or in plan U. of N.”-------”.

Valentines are not signed nowa
days.

AGAIN THE WOMAN
History repeats itself,

So the. wise men say.
I believe that’s right, 

Because last night
I read about the day

When Cleo vamped, Mark Anthony. 
And when she had his .crown 
' She took out all the pearls
And bought a thousand dollar gown.

Two American families who have 
no respect for law and the effect 
which this has on their children is 
the theme of “Broken Laws” which 
comes to the Wigwam Sunday for 
three days.

Mrs. Wallace Reid takes the role of 
a mother who indulges her son in 
every whim, causing him to develop 
into' a selfish, lawless youth. Pat 
Moore, who plays the part of the 
spoiled boy, Bobby Allen, is sentenced 
to a term in jail for manslaughter 
which awakens his mother to, the fact, 
that she is responsible for her son’s

Then .Julius Caesar came along, 
And asked her for a date—•

She liked his style, and for a smile 
Gave Anthony the gate.

When Brutus saw her dance 
He stabbed Caesar through the chest, 

But before the week was over, 
She dropped him like the rest.

History repeats itself,
That’s why I want to say,1 

'“Never trust a woman.
I know, it? doesn’t pay.’

Jilted.

conduct. In a thrilling court scene

ARTEMISIA ANN SAYS
I —

“Weak in judgment?” Perhaps. But all of this goes to show

she begs to be punished instead of 
her son, whom she claims is' not to 
blame.

In this picture Mrs. Wallace Reid 
‘does some fine acting as the mother 
and gives evidence of being even more 
successful than in her last picture 
"Human Wreckage.”

“Never before have the scarlet cur
tains that hide the fast life where 
youthful souls are lost been ripped 
aside with such terrific force! Never 
before has this jazz-mad civilization 
been pictured with such telling vivid
ness,” says a prominent newspaper of 
"Broken Laws.”

that in 424 B. C. Aristophanes knew the twentieth 
century man quite well. Men are all alike, 

which is one thing that can’t be 
said of the women.

------------U. of N.------------- '
St. Valentine—the patron saint of lovers.
Tomorrow is his day, and what would be a more fitting way

of observation of it than to make it a day of Love?
If the sun rises tomorrow on a grouch or an unkind thought 

about anybody, don’t let that sun set until the grouch has been 
forgiven and the unkind thought replaced by one that is loving.

A quarrel with your best friend? What is St. Valentine’s 
for, if not for reconciliation? Have you forgotten to write 
home for a week or two? Send a Valentine letter, not to say 
you love the folks there, but to show them that you do

These' pretty and clever bits of paper and sentiment called 
Valentines are handy and entertaining. Paper hearts may be 
symbolical, but they are the lazy way How much more sincere 
are pulsing, living hearts, charged with Love, not words, that
will last the year around. G. T.

------------U. of N.---------
Lincoln’s birthday, which was celebrated yesterday, calls to 

mind the man who* is one of America’s greatest heroes.
Once when Lincoln was questioned regarding his early life 

he answerd, “It can be summed up in the one sentence of Gray’s 
Elegy, “The short and simple annals of the poor!”

’From this humble beginning Lincoln rose to the highest 
position of honor in the land, and so filled this office that at his 
death James Russell Lowell said of him:

“Our children shall behold his fame.
The kindly-earnest, brave, farseeing man,
Sagacious, patient, dreading praise not blame,

- New birth of our new soil, the first American.”
K. JL

---------- -U. of N.------------
We did our best to keep the men out of this business, but it 

just couldn’t be done. Tjiey WOULp hover about their be
loved and accustomed haunt. And they WOULD offer advice, 
some of which, though received wi^h haughty disdain, was 
nevertheless secretly obeyed in several instances.

The men’s business manager was quite an indispensable 
article about the place. Without him the work of getting out 
this paper would have been a much greater task. Upon recon
sideration, the staff voted to allow him to carry on the business 
end of the issue. But the women did chase all the ads, and in 
that way cleared their tender consciences.

One more credit is due certain members of the men’s edi
torial .staff. They stayed around during the late hours of toil 
and kept the ugly night things away. And they escorted the 
editor to the printer’s at midnight, and then to the lunch 
counter. All this attention was very, gratefully received.

BOOKS

deciding of just what books to buy— 
which will furnish the greatest scope 
of knowledge to its' users and will 
more completely fulfill the needs of 
professors and students for their ref
erence,” comments Mr. Layman, 
head librarian of Nevada’s campus 
“libe.”

“In deciding just what books to buy, 
I have consulted reference books, one 
of which has a recommended list of 
one hundred "best” books for our pur
poses. I have tried for years to ob
tain the whole collection, and the re
cent acquisition- of Schaff-Herzogs’ 
“Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge” 
marks the completion, of the whole 
seribs, and so is a prized set -of vol
umes.. It is one of the most important 
books in English upon the subject of’ 
Religion, and will be a great aid for 

। ’classes in bible study, philosophy, and 
. ethics.”
> Doten History

On Shelves
Doten’s complete “Illustrated His-

Radio fans listened in vain for 
Gabriel’s saxe the other night, but 
only got a variety of Blues. How- 
cum the railroad company neg
lected this chance for a spec-tac- 
lar Scen-ic Excurshiun to the 
Pearly Gates!

Stop-over privileges would be 
limited to a selects few, of course;

This “Return borrowed and stolen 
books” idea was not bad. Gabriel, 
on a big toot, would have appreciated 
the sublime thoughts., expressed on the 
fly-leaves.

Our idea of Heaven is a place where 
co-eds have a monopoly on naturally
wavy wings, 
attention.

Senior records and panels have both 
gone to the printers and we are sorry 
to find some worthy class member-s 
with a blank- after their names. Even 
seniors appBai- to forget, in this day 
and age. ■

Concerning the book, day by day a 
few pages are proofread and added to 
the finished copy. We can surely 
feel that the book is progressing now, 
and can vouch for its appearance 
sometime before the end of the 
semester.

Proofs for the organizations will 
next be received and we are holding 
our breaths for fear of finding some 
members of the interfraternity coun
cil listening in on Panhellenic. But 
so far the freshmen have managed not 
to affiliate with Cap and Scroll, or 
Coffin and Keys anyway. ,

“THE WHITE MONKEY” 
By John Galsworthy

“The White Monkey” is a skilfully 
and sympathetically told story of the 
restless young people of our day. Only 
by reading the story- can one under
stand how well Mr. Galsworthy has 
portrayed through his- characters the 
virtues and faults of these modern 
times. The characters are thought
fully and delicately brought but, even 
to the small ‘Ting-a-Sing:’

Michael Mont and his wife Fleur 
find out that their troubles lie more 
in their own personal difficulties than 
in business and property affairs and 
we feel especially sorry for Fleur be
cause she has so little to do. However 
they become interested in helping two 
other young married people, Bicket 
and Victorihe. Bicket, employed by 
Michael as a pgeker, had stolen some 
books to sell and support his wife- 
through an illness, and had been dis
charged. He takes to selling balloons 
in the street, hoping to earn their pas
sage to Austria. Through Michael, 
Victorine obtains a position as a model 
although she knows how vigorously 
Bickdt would object, but she does so 
want to help him. He finds out event
ually, although she tried hard to keep 
the affair secret, and they have their 
little trouble.

We enjoy these two characters be
cause of the abundant and effective 
use of slang and cockney idiom which 
they display and also because They 
are very human young people. 
Michael is the best portrayed of the 
characters and after spending some 
time with him we cannot help but look 
upon him as a. friend, although a 
shadow one.

This is Mr. Galsworthy's first novel
in three years, but we sincerely 
he won’t wait so long to write his 
—M. B.

“PEACOCK FEATHERS” 
Temple Bailey 

“Peacock Feathers” is the

Reg: 
night?”

‘Have you anything on for to-

Allie (quickly): “No, not a thing.”
Reg: “Well, you better put some-

thing on as it may bo chilly.”

hope 
next.

love

The Nevada women’s basketball 
team will play the Stanford six at 
Stanford on February 21. W’hile in 
California they expect to see one or 
more of the series, which the men’s 
team will be playing on the coast at 
that time, and they assure rill that the 
women of Nevada will do some cheer
ing.

The women are in fine condition for 
the big game at Stanford and they
are in good 
team work is 
ing regularly 
cure speed.

spirits Well. Their
good and they are play- 
agamst the boys to se-

No, these Sunday evening musicals 
are not one tiny bit formal,. and after 
all, Manzanita is not a place to be 
entered on tip-toe and left with the 
utmost expedition. On Sunday eve
nings, now, the entire college family, 
boys and girls alike, meet round tho* 
open fire in Manzanita parlor for a 
nice home-like sing-song. Have you 
a voice? Bring- it. Or a violin or 
cello? Come with it and add your 
part to the holiday.

From now on after dinner, coffee 
will be served in Manzanita parlor di
rectly after Sunday’s diaper. The en
tire college family will be welcome.

tory of the'University of Nevada” is 
a recent, addition to the library shelves, 
offering much of local interest to the 
Nevadan.

“Following the Grass” arid the 
"Smoke of 45” by Drago, also new in 
the library, are written in a northern 
Nevada sitting and offer good oppor
tunities and material for sfate interest.

First hand knowledge is always of 
“Tomb of Tut-ankh-amen,” by Carter, 
offers a valuable insight into the actual 
significance of this modern -archaeo
logical discovery.

On the shelf of the classics many 
new columes appear, among them be
ing Goodyear's “Roman, and Medieval 
Art” and “Renaissance and Modern 
Art,” as well as Fenollosa’s “Philoso
phy of Art” and “Epochs of Chinese 
and Japanese Art.”

Dealing with a great present-day 
question is Bishop’s “Narcotic Drug
Problem’* and Park’s

And noses don’t require

Foolish question: In Heaven, 
the Dangerous age for flappers 
would be—?

No, Cauliflower, the wild waves 
are not making any dry remarks 
this evening.

If students are absent-minded, profs 
are—

As usual
Servant, breaking into the study 

where Prof. F. is engaged on a knotty 
problem.

“A little stranger has arrived, sir.”
"Eh?”
"It’s a little boy.”
“Little boy? Well—ask him what 

he

Hurrah, I was to take one' of the 
best looking girls on the campqs to 
the Junior Prom! During the eve- 
nin^, when she was whirling around 
with me, I thought I was in Paradise. 
During the half of the dance, my part
ner glanced up and said, “Fred, would 
.you please 'use your handkerchief.” 
For an instant, I forgot that shq 
wanted to protect her dress, and in
stead I drew out my handkerchief and 
blew my nose. She just smiled. Oh, 
boy, that smile.

story of a backwoods boy, son of 
a typical man of God preacher, and 
a delicate blue-blooded child of lux
ury from St. -Louis. The hero passes 
through lofty ambitions to become a 
playwrite, an author, and finally 
turns to the good old earth as a 
means of livlihood. The hdroine 
wears evening clothes for dinner on 
the ranch for the first few months 
of her married life and then finds 
the glory and peace of life in a bun
galow apron, and chicken raising.

And the villiarf is a - dashing, dark 
multi-millionaire, also blue-blooded,, 
who wears a ferocious scowl, and an
insolent sneer with the same debon- 
Air manlier..

Ima Collegienne 
say si

LAST PilGUT IT DlDrtT^iSt EH riATUCJAL FOP 
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LIRE a URCOJl
Lloyd Barrington, wiio underwent an 

operation for appendicitis at (he St. 
Mary’s hospital, is reported to be mak
ing a speedy recovery.

Edward Campion left Monday night 
for -San Francisco, where he expects 
to undergo a similar operation.

A second-hand book store is some
thing that has been needed on the 
campus for a long time.! The Y. W. 
C. A. has organized a book store and 
wants the co-operation of every stu
dent on the campub.

Mr. Layman has very kindly given 
a place in the library where the books 
are to be kept, and business will start 
immediately. All students who have 
books that they would like to sell will 
please leav.e them, with any one of 
th.e girls in charge.

Only books that are used. in the 
University now will be sold. There 
will be a charge of 10c fo%every book 
sold.

“Pathogenic

WAMPUS

PAGE WATCHMAN!
'Is his new car much

Micro-organisms.”
Newton France
Represented

> Other late additions to the library 
include "Penquin Island” by Anatole
France; “Newtone’s Principia,” by Sir 
Isaac Newton; Nexo’s “Delle the Con
queror”; Muzzy’s "United States of 
American through the Civil War,” 
dealing with the actual condition of 
the country rather than the war hap
penings;' ‘‘Glimpses of Japan and 
Formosa” by Franck, vagabond and 
traveler; and "'Whither France. 
Whither Europe,” by Caillaux, former 
premier, exiled through a political in
trigue and recently reinstated.

Two additional copies of “Letty,” 
"The Notorious Mrs. Ebbsmith” and 
“Gay Lord Quex” have been added to 
the collection for the use of the Eng- 
■ilsh 'SerriinaF cTh^!' ' “

---------—U. of N.------------ -

EDITOR’S MAIL

Theta: 
larger?”

Pi Phi: 
the same.’

Well, his clutch, is just

Some little boys smoke and enter 
Whiskerino contests, but they still 
cry for milk.—shakes.

“You are different from any girl 
I have ever met,” he breathed with
fervor, as she 'scanned 
list side of the menu.

That was before he 
couldn’t read without 
rims.

the price-

found she 
her horn-

But talk about making people feel 
at hofne; the Wolf Pack made it ex
tra warm for the Fresno team.

We wondered why some of them re
marked what a hot town was Reno.

WHY?
A. T. O.: This wind chills ma 

to the bone!
One of many: Well, why don’t 

you put on y%our hat?

“I’ll bite,” said the 
Jonah floated overhead.

whale,

“Is this fish?” asked the faithful 
damsel of the Gow-house waiter.

“Well, haven’t you choked on any 
fish bones yet?” with great disgust.

“Oh!” she replied, a great light 
dawning. "This must be herring.”

Indeed, says one gifted writer, 
only two things repeat themselves: 
history and sardines.
P. K. Wrigley has been elected pres

ident of a $90,000,000 Chewing Gum 
corporation. If that much can be
made 
ads! 
gum!

An

on fresh gum, hist! ye Business 
A fortune to the sleuth of lost

optimist lets his girl wear his
tie, and expects to get it back "to-
morrow.” 
for open

The Y. 
anything

By FLIX ■
“Kettle, kettle, who’s 'got the kettle,” 

wajled all of the straight bobs tho 
first of the week. The historic, bat
tered, but nevertheless serviceable and 
necessary old teakettle 'has disap
peared, and there are great wailings 
and gnashing of teeth. Thief or ghost, 
the purloiner will find a hot welcome 
if he ever gets caught.

In the meantime, straggly heads will 
have to be excused. We must have 
our steam!

To the Editor:
After several years there is again 

an interfraternity council. The cam
pus has always been in need of "such 
an organization to govern tho fra
ternities in common. Yet at the last 
meeting it was decided that it would 
take a unanimous vote To pass any 
act or measure. This means that if 
one fraternity out of the eight should 
oppose a measure, that measure would 
be defeated- Then what power has 
the council? It governs fraternities, 
yes, w.hen each favors an issue; but 
should an important issue receive the 
negative vote of one fraternity, it; 
is lost to others. »

—U. of N.— 
GASOLINE

FRAT

Have you noticed the vogue 
collars on the men lately?

own copy.

W. asks for publicity. Sure, 
to oblige, and call for your

Lost:.. By gentleman house-breaker: 
coat, shoes and shirt during recent
short visit to fraternity house on 
versify - avenue. »

All light-headed people are 
blondes, says Sweet Al.

“Can two live cheaper 
Than one?” 
Pondergd the youth, 
Pawing over Valentines. 
But she was one
Who believed thatvvnu uuiiuvcu mai

Elmer Stodiack spent the week-end j practjce makes perfect, 
in. Fallon. [So he didn’t send it

1 Cedric Brockliss made a trip to After all.
- -Gardnerville.. over the week-end.

Ever vain woman—we are again jn- 
.ilM- .^ave bou®ht

two new mirrors "wmmi'dre hung- in 
the basement waiting to, be broken.

If all the years for all mirrors that 
have been broken in the basement 
were added together, their cumulative 
effect would place poor Manzanita un
der a pall of misfortune for centuries. 

We are glad that we are not super- 
.stitious.

‘Reilly,” known in dignified society 
as Gertrude, has returned from her 
recent incarceration in the hospital 
minus her appendix, and after receiv
ing in state in her room, has left for 
Carson to recuperate.

“Darn, who's been noisy now?”
“And I still have three hygiene out

lines to study—”
“OOOh, I can’t find my bed!”
Darkness reigned Sunday night, but 

for once it was not punishment. The 
lights just naturally vanished—in 
sympathy with those at, high school, 
probably.

ALAS, A TEAR
no 'more ; will I weep over a bier; 
my soul is hardened, my eyes dry— 
my heart like granite is— 
but this will I grant with ease-— 
I will not weep over dead,'cold bodies; 
but I will weep over the dead body of 

a glass of beer.
—Bezonian Bill

A driver green— 
The papers, said, , 

“Too much gasoline.”

to

Los Angeles
low round-trip winter excursion fares.

Uni-

not

A waiting dean— 
The old excuse, 

“No gasoline.”

Both, ways direct ...... $31.25 
One way via San Francisco . . $33.75 
Both ways via San Francisco . . $36.00 
On sale any Friday, Saturday or Sunday; 
return limit 16 days.
Qo via the .scenic American Canyon 
route.
Via San Francisco, choose either the 
famous Coast Line or San Joaquin VaB 
ley Line to Los Angeles, return on the 
other if you wish.
In this way. see most of Central and Southern 
California at surprisingly small expense.
And you’ll like Southern Pacific dining car serv
ice—food of highest quality deliciously prepared 
and served at your accustomed meal time.

For full information, ask

Southern Pacific
J. H. McCLURE, Agent

—FANNIE
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10 W. Commercial Row

Give Us a Trial.

Carpets :: CurtainsFurniture rEverything in the Furniture Line^
[LETS CALL A TAXI Day Service-Night Service

Phone O
Club

will also visit the Legislature, where
the

Next to the Western Union

|ll||IBl|ll|lll|IIIB llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllffit

■MM

condition that they can bring 
sufficient evidence to show that 
have actually done what they 
supposed to.

At this time the Men’s Glee

everybody to go. But 
all those who wish to 
the chance to do so. 
excused for all those

next Monday 
go will have <
Cuts will be 1 
who do, on

back 
they 
were

they will give a program for 
benefit of the law-makers.

Phone Reno 698

of .an

dramatic w Washoe County Bank(musi-

Established in 1871RENO NEVADAWhat college men and womencen- are perpetually paying.tral Asia.

14.
16.
18.

■ fur. 
fur.

17.
1,9.
26.
29.

You Are Cordially Invited to Visit Our Banking Rooms 
We Offer You Every Facility Known to Modern Banking

21. 
cal).

22.

8.
9.

10.
12.
13.

We Strive to Please
PURE DRUGS—FAIR PRICES 

AND SERVICE

THE S. & J. DRUG STORE

Donnels & Steinmetz

Second and Sierra Streets Reno, Nevada

California Market
Good Meats

At Reasonable Prices

J. D. Mariner Music House
31.
32.
34.

deals

Agents for
COLUMBIA GRAFONALAS AND THE NEW EDISON 

SHEET MUSIC AND RECORDS
Of the Latest Song Hits

124-126 North Virginia Street
PHONE 960-J

Reno, Nevada

Grandma’s Doughnut Shop
When Too Late for Meals at the Gow House 

Call and See Us

327 Sierra Street Reno, Nevada

EVERYTHING IN SILKS AND LINENS
See Our Line of Beautiful Spring Silks at 

Reasonable Prices

The SILK and LINEN SHOP

Phone 588

A. ZETOONY, Proprietor
18’20 East Second Street

RENO, NEVADA

THE STORE OF SERVICE 
AND QUALITY

Hilp’s Drug Store
127 North Virginia Street Phones 168-169

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli

Special Sale
Of

ReyonSilk Underwear
Purchased Specially for this Sale

ComeinFlesh, Orchid,Honeydew
For this Special Women’s Issue of The Sage

brush prices will be

Vests $1.00

Bloomers $/ .85
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

FRALEY’S
Baroni Building 

Opposite Majestic Theatre

Mention This Paper

OUR HEARTY PUZZLE 7 ■ 1
—.. . ' __ --- - ---- . ___ _ ' III

FflGULH GW I 
TRIP TO GARSON |

Cuts to Be Excused Monday 
for Students Who Wish 

to Visit Legislature

Sewells Cash Store
Where Quality, Service and Price Prevail

HORIZONTAL
Water (Spanish.)
Filament growing from the skin 
animal.
Feminine for 7 vertical.
Negative.
Preposition.
Lincoln Hall punishment.
Spanish for 3 vertical.
Not off.
Father.
Less than an atom.
Amateurish.
Taxi.
Large domesticated ox of

Year (Italian.)
(Used in brewing.
Neuter pronoun.
Demolish.
One, (Spanish.)
.An old-fashioned choker 
An old-fashidned choker 1 
Article.
East-Indian ox.
Three-toed sloth.
New Latin (abbr.) 
Beasts of burden.
An accessory movement

He (French.)
Man’s name (abbr.)
Prefix meaning three.
Pertaining to the science which 
with the development of thq

embryo (adv.)
36.. ,An evening service
47.
48.
50.

52.

54.

60.

Babbled.
Participles' used as nouns (abbr)
The wood of the agolash.
A point of the compass.
Man’s best friend.
King’s service (abbr.)
Consequently.
Postscript.
A California lodge.
A note in the diatonic scale.
Province in the Philippines.

VERTICAL

HARWOOD SEES MONTE CARLO
WHILE ON VACATION IN ITALY

Paul Harwood, the Nevada 1923 
Rhodes scholar, has returned, to his 
studies ^t Oxford after a six weeks’ 
vacation on the Riviers in Italy.

Harwood’s holiday was spent with a 
new-found English friend half-way 
between Nice and Monte Carlo. After 
several hours each day devoted to 
study, the remainder of the time was 
spent in sight-seeing.

CHEMISTRY CLUB
HOLDS A MEETING 

i The regular meeting of the Chemis
try Club was held last Thursday; eve
ning. After a short business meeting 
talks were given by Helen Duffy and 

: Thomas Mullan.

JOHN ,S. ORR 
Attomey-at-Law

Phone 207
Rooms 28 and 32 

Washoe Co. Bank Bldg.

Riverside
Studio

ART PHOTOGRAPHERS
E. C. Schpettner, Artist 

Telephone 90 
228 N. Virginia St. Reno

Hand Work a Specialty
to

MIKADO 
LAUNDRY

239 Lake Street
Telephone Reno 687

Mr. Student
Why the University 
of Nevada?" Because 
you want the Very 
Best education that it 
is possible to obtain. 
The same rule should 
apply when your Eyes 
Need Glasses. You 
should have none but 
the Very Best.

Dr.Chas.O.Gasho

24.
25.
27.
28.
30.
33.
36.
37.

41.
42.
43.
44.

49.

56.
58.

61.

The mark of a frosh. 
A sailor’s acquiescence. 
Used in baseball..
Atmosphere.
Linear measure.
Associated press (abbr.) 
Two (Latin.) , 
One thousand and five.
Entreat.
A French city famous in the

Masonic sister lodge.
Grand,president (abbr.) 
Man’s name.
Makes water-tight.
Famous Confederate general.
Doctor of Laws.
A dairy necessity.
13 horizontal.
3.1416.
Accomplish.
Manuscript (abbr.)
College degree.

COLLEGES TH!
HEU RUSHINGS

(New Student Service.)
After years, of dissatisfaction with 

their fraternity rushing system, Dart
mouth has adopted a new plan of post
poning the rrashlng season until the 
Sophomore year. The plan was de
cided upon by the college administra
tion, with the1 unanimous consent of 
the faculty. “T^e Dartmouth” reports 
that all the student leaders are in ac
cord with the new plan.

Changes, actual and contemplated, 
of rushing rules in otheu colleges are:

University of Minnesota—additional 
rushing requirements have been passed 
by the intra-fraternity council, barring 

, the pledging of freshmen who have re- 
। ceived less thaii’ a “C” average. This, 
because from 20 to 2.5 per cent of the 

1 men pledged to fraternities during the 
i first quarter were dropped from school 
because of low grades.

Columbia University—After an ex
tended deliberation, earnest interviews 
with faculty members, questionnaires, 
many talks with campus leaders, a 
student committee submits a proposed 
fraternity agreement to the Intra
Fraternity Council for ratification. 
This agreement proposes, in brief, to 
postpone all rushing gof freshmen, un
til after Thanksgiving holidays, sub-, 
stitute a system of formal bidding for 
the present open bidding, and 
strenghten the power of the Intra
Fraternity Council to enforce regula
tions.

DREADED DISEASE 
| ATTACKSCAMPUS

Only skeptics won’t agree that the 
most dreaded of campus diseases has 
crept onto the Hill and is increasing 
hourly. We refer to Spring fever.

Observe the sudden shedding of 
heavy coats, the sporting of light flan
nels,' the sluggish, stream to afternoon 
classes, and try to deny it. The morn
ings are mild, faithful risers to 7:45’s 
have discovered. Breezes play lightly 
over the surface of the lake, rippling 
short skirts—but who cares? They are 
such warm, Springish breezes!

"Going to. the Elbe” has a very dif- 
, fe.rent meaning now. The Library is 
’ only a meeting place for further wan- 
derings, while books, clutter the "re- 

I serve” shelves.
I There are clouds overhead, say the 
i skeptics. A few perhaps. But there 
are plenty of optimists too, who in
sist on humming that worn-out tune 
of “It Ain’t Gonna Rain No Mo'.” 

------------ U. of N.-------- —
The first issue of the “Sandstorm,” 

the Tonopah High school monthly, was 
published last month, under the direc
tion of the newly elected staff. The 
paper gives a general resume of class 
and. faculty activities, stressing parti
cularly boys and girls athletics.

Candies
• THE BEST BY TEST

Optometrist
Will Supply You With the 

Very Best

See It Made
230 North Virginia Street

RENO, NEVADA

On. Monday, February 16, there wljl 
be an opportunity to revive an old V 
tradition, that of Legislature day. In ' 
earlier years, when there were not i 
so many students at the University, i 
the entire student body used to go 
to Carson on one day during the I 
session of the Legislature to see the I 
law-making body of the state at i 
work. An entire day was spent with j 
this, and in visiting other state in- I 
stitutions to be found at the capi- । 
tai.

Now the student body has become 
so large that it is impossible for

Campus Players fl-youts for the an
nual one-act plays are attracting a 
larger group of students this year 
than ever before, according to mem
bers of the club, the numbfer approach
ing 60.

The tryouts, which are being held 
in the Auditorium of the Education 
building, began last week and will 
run during this week and possibly 
next. It is noticed that in addition to 
freshman there are many of the older 
students participating in the tryouts.

To be eligible for membership into 
Campus Players, it is necessary that 
students enter the tryouts. From the 
tryees, the casts for three or possibly 
four one-act plays will be chosen. 
However, anyone failing to obtain a 
part is not necessarily barred from 
membership.

Assisting Dr. Hill with tryouts are 
members of Campus Players.

NEW UTERATURE 
CLAIMS REALISM

Scientific Spirit of the Time 
Is Cause, Declares Iowa 

English Prof.
“The scientific spirit of the age is 

reacting upon modern literature, and 
guiding it toward realism,” declared 
Prof. Frank L. Mott of the English 
department at the University of Iowa 
in a talk before the Matrices, an or
ganization of women journalism stu
dents. Professor Mott is associate edi
tor of the Midland magazine.

“People have a divine curiosity about 
the world and the people in it, which 
the realists strive to satisfy,” he said. 
“The short story writer no longer feels 
it his duty to uplift the human race 
and point a moral. He is satisfied 
with presenting some phase of human 
life and emotions in a vivid and real
istic manner.”

Realists scorn “chocolate .fudge” 
fiction; according, to Professor Mott. 
He says that the. 'happy ending is al
ways popular with the majority of the 
reading public.

Reno Beauty Parlor
Room 320 Gazette Building

MISS LILLIE LOGSDON
MISS LENORA DECKER

PHONE 622

TAXI
^SERVICE

Capital and Surplus
Deposits ..................

$ 600,000.00 
3,500,000100

BANKING BY MAIL GIVEN PARTICULAR ATTENTION 
CORRESPONDENCE IS INVITED

Nevada Machinery &
Electric Co

Phone 200 121 North Virginia St.

CURLING IRONS—Guaranteed for two years.
ELECTRIC IRONS—New price............................

$1.00
.$4.50

And a Complete Line of All

The Corset Shop

Telephone eno 1123*W

HEATING APPLIANCES, WAFFLE IRONS, GRILLS 
HAIR DRYERS

CORSETS, SILK LINGERIE, HOSIERY, NECKWER 
SWEATERS, SCARFS

28 East Second Street RENO, NEVADA

CLOTHES COVER
SHIEKS’ DEFECTS

“Clothes,” says Cran villa Johnson, 
director of physical education for men 
at the University of Denver, ‘Cover 
up a multitude of sins, as is evident 
in that fact that most of our disrobed 
campus shieks look like the front and 
both ends of nothing.”

Furthermore he states that the ma
jority of the students have poor post
ure, which is the chief cause of physi
cal disability and is a sign of a lack 
of mental vigor.
The University of Denver through its 

physical education department is en
deavoring to correct this deplorable 
condition by stressing in all gymnas
ium classes, especially freshmen 
classes, the. development of the 
abdominal group of muscles.

A special class in corrective gym
nastics has established a clinic and 
frequent applications are made to 
Granville Johnson for advice.

He attributes poor posture not alone 
to ignorance but to the lack of will 
power, clothes styles, and the fashion
able slouch.

APPENDICITIS FAD 
LOSING GLAMOR

“The sick list for this week is very 
much improved,” according to Mrs. 
Robinson of the University Hospital. 
There are only twp cases in the hos- 
ptal this week and no new appendi
citis cases.

Doris Misner, ’27, had a minor op
eration on her . nose last Friday 
morning and was taken to the Uni
versity Hospital to recuperate. Fri
day and Saturday she -was doing well 
but Sunday afternoon she was found
to have a high fever. Dr. Bart Hood
and Dr. Samuels were called Monday 
morning and both physicians diag
nosed the ease as scarlet fever. Blood 
poisoning was at first feared from 
the operation.

Ralph Gignoux, ‘28, is in the hos
pital with influenza. He is reported 
as doing well and will be back in 
classes probably by Monday.

.Gertrude Reilly, who was operated 
on not long ago for appendicities, is 
very much improved and left the 
hospital last Tuesday. She is now 
in Garson at the home of her aunt 
where sho is quickly recuperating','

Mineral Cafe
COMPLETELY EEMODELED AND 

UNDEE NEW MANAGEMENT

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO 
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Mrs. Sarah Roberts George F. Harris

ROBERTS & HARRIS
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, RIBBONS, LACES AND 

TRIMMINGS
33 West Second Street

• RENO, NEVADA
Try Our Humming Bird Pure Silk Hosiery

Sam s
Cafeteria

Breakfast Special
Hot Cakes, Brookfield 
Sausage and Coffee
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Frank Campbell
GROCERIES, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Fourth and Virginia Streets Phone 451

Telephone 341 20 West Commercial Row

Reno Meat Co.
FRESH FISH------POULTRY------MEATS

“Quality First”
Everything Stridtly Sanitary

Mail Orders Solicited Postoffice Box 587
Special Rates for Fraternity Houses

HOTEL GOLDEN
Largest and Most Up-to-Date 

Hotel in the State

Geo. Wingfield, Owner Frank Golden, Jr., Manager

St. Valentine’s Day
February 14th

COME IN AND SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF 

Valentine, Favors, Tally Cards 
and Table Decorations

JUST ARRIVED A COMPLETE LINE OF

HYMN BOOKS

SIN SQC1ET1
In honor of their new initiates. 

Kappa Alpha Theta entertained at a 
formal banquet at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert M. Price on February 
7. In addition to the jonquils and 
greens which decorated the tables, 
bouquet corsages of pansies wel
comed the new members. Toasts to 
the fraternity were given In reply to 
the toastmistress. Miss Margaret Hill.

The group later adjourned to the 
.home of Mr, and Mrs. George Thatcher 
for an evening of dancing. A feature 
dance by Peggy Leach added to the 
evening’s pleasure.

Guests of the dance included Misses 
Margaret Mack, Louise Sissa, Maxine 
Quinby; and Messrs, and Mesdames, 
George B. Thatcher, Charles Ha'seman, 
J. H. Clemons, A. E. Hill, F, Barrows, 
R. M. Price and Frank Humphrey.

| Misses Margaret Hare and Viola 
I Braunschweiger who spent the week
end at their homes in Palo Alto, re
turned Saturday evening to attend the 
Kappa Alpha Theta dance.

x 4 »
Thirteen-pledges , were initiated into 

Kappa Alpha Theta fraternity at a 
most impressive ceremony held at the 
home of Adele Clemons, February 6.

Those initiated were: Mae Bernas- 
coni, Yvonne De Golla, Donna Dove, 
Marian Derem^r. Isabel Loring, Elma 
Orr, Thelma Porter, Betty Sue Shaw, 
Dorothy Stoddard. Marion, Stoddard, 
Lucile Summerfield. Alice Grace 
Yordi, and Mai'iqn Weitendorf.

Pauline Wren spent the week-end at 
her home in Susanville.

Valentine decorations furnished
fitting setting for . the informal danc
ing party given Friday evening by the 
members of Sigma Phi Sigma at their | 
fraternity house on Elko avenue. Re-I
freshments 
the evening.

served throughout'

The patrons and patronesses were' 
Colonel and Mrs. C. H. Moore, Profes-| 
sor and. Mrs. E. G. Sutherland, and 
Professor John Cottardi.

Alpha Tau Omega initiated nine men 
at the chapter house last Sunday. The 
new members are: Roy Whitacre, 
Granville Leavitt, and Vernon Pen
rose of Yerington; Arthur Lyon and 
Elmer Lyon of Winnemucca; Edward 
Patterson and Otto Schultz of Carson; 
Lem Allen,of Fallon; and. Alden Mc
Cullum of Reno.

Following 'the initiation . a banquet
was held in honor of the 
the Alpine Cafe.

new men at

A. Carlisle & Co. of Nevada
Mrs. C. Bidwell, Theo 

Wesley Boynton were 
guests, of the Gamma Phi 
last Sunday.

Morgan and 
the dinner 

E>eta sorority

131 North Virginia Street

THE

Sigma Nu fraternity held a formal 
initiation at their house on University 
aventfe last. Sunday morning. Those 
who went through the final . service 
were: Wallace Allen, Leslie Clover, 
Comer Robertson, John Babcock, and 
George Wright.

Scheeline Banking and Trust Co.
Mr. A. Hesson of Elko, Nevada, 

spent Saturday with his daughter, 
Miss Lois, on his return from San 
Francisco.

MING J GUIDE IS PW SYSTEM ff
ONE W TO GET is revised

...l85c

0Junior Leads Dude Tourists; Owing to the increase in the number

ONCE FACED STARVATION

Exclusive Agency for

Haas Chocolates

Corner Second and CenterPhone 310

MONARCH CAFE ■
lows: freshmen, sophomores, 8:

system now in use by the Associated 
. Women Students.

PAULINE FREDERICK, who will be seen in her greatest dramatic triumph 
“The Lady,” at the Rialto theater, Saturday matinee and evening, Feb

ruary 14th.

Honors and student offices are dis
tributed as nearly as possible, among 
all University women by the point

FRESH CUT FLOWERS RECEIVED DAILY 
FROM OUR OWN NURSERIES

Reno Florist
G. ROSSI & COMPANY 

ARTISTIC FLORAL DESIGNS
223 N. Virginia St. Phone Reno 17 Reno, Nev.

Special Reduced Prices on Photographs to All

U. of N. STUDENTS
Drop In Any Time and See 
the Many Attractive Styles 

» W. Fraiik Goodlier
Telephone 233

The Photographer With a National Reputation

STUDIO OPEN SUNDAYS, FROM 10 TO 3

FOR CAMPUS WEAR

Over Hills and Valleys 
in His Spare Time

Student Objects to Diet of. 
Herbs and Painkiller

of offices, and because of the change 
in duties in a number of others, the 
point system has been revised. The 
system itself is not new as it has been 
in use on the campus for several years.

Women who hold offices on the cam
pus are given points in A. W. S. and 
under the ruling of the constitution 
the classes are allowed points as fol-

“Guiding and packingr.for dude tour
ists is an education in itself;” said 
George Sears, ’26, .when asked how he 
worked his Way through ..school, “For 
variety it can’t be .beat;’ . But of course 
it has. its drawbacks, such as answer
ing the call of the alarm, at 3 tu m. to 
get a string of 30 or 40 long-eared 
jacks packed for the trail; and then 
the firn of getting a squad of city 
tourists acquainted with their mules 
requires added diligence and tact.

COMMERCIAL—SAVINGS—TRUST

RENO NEVADA

Doris Misner was confined to the: 
University hospital last week, but has 
again resumed her studies.

* » *
Mr. C. M. Coddington of Yerington 

spent the week-end in Reno with his 
daughter, Gertrude, 

# » *
Margaret Jenkins and Helen Hib

bard visited their 'homes in Susanville 
last week.

..“Once on the trail the real fun be
gins, for then the guide must be on 
the lookout for anything and every
thing and must rise ’all occasions. 
One old couple, tending strongly to 
religion, required the guide to bow at 
grace before all meals and the victim

juniors, 10; and seniors, 15. Women 
are not -allowed to hold offices ex
ceeding the number of points allowed 
by their class status.

This system, is practiced,, by most 
colleges and avoids the tendency to 
overwork ‘a few of the women, while 
it ’ develops others who have never 
held student offices.

As revised, the points carried by W. 
A. A. president are 8| women's athletic 
manager carries 5 instead-of ”, wom
en's editor of the Sagebrush, 8; as
sistant editor, 5; chief of staff, 6; 
publications -board, -2; Cap and 
Schroll president, 1; Cosmopolitan, 2; 
press, club, scribe, 1; Desert Wolf staff, 
2; Glioma offices, 2.

was
oeiure ait inutile' (mu mu 

even asked to make, contributions

PARKER’S
“A MAN’S STORE”

Cor. Second and Center Sts., Reno, Nev

Merchants Lunch__  
5 to 8

Evening Dinner ---- -
Sunday

.45 c

Table d’hote Dinner....$1,25 
Chicken Plate Dinner......50c

Open Day and Night

Only the Best of Everything
Used in Preparing Our Food

MONARCH CAFE

Complete Line of Drugs and Drug Sundries

RENO DRUG CO.

Gents’.Furnishing Goods 
and clothing

H. LETER
FREE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

220 North Virginia Street Phone Reno 1092-J 
RENO, NEVADA

Margaret 
and Wilma 
Delta Delta

Beverly, Frances Westfall, 
Pruett were initiated into 
Delta at the chapter house

last Saturday night. Following the 
initiation ceremony the sophomores 
served breakfast to the alliance and 
active members of the sorority.

. * «• *
Mrs. Brousse Brizard, Mrs. J. E. 

Gelder and Mrs. G. H. Moore were 
hostesses to the other patronesses and 
members of- Sigma Alpha Omega 
sorority last Saturday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Brizard. Each guest 
present had hop fortune told, amazing 
truths being disclosed, in the tea cups. 
The rooms were prettily decorated in

himself on several occasions.
Many Temptations Encountered

“On the very next party, loaded like 
a Nassau rum runner, the. good fellows 
out to drown their .e^rjjtly cares con
sidered it a breach of etiquette for 
the guide to turn down any proffered 
“painkiller.” And then the guide had 
1116 double responsibility of keeping 
well ‘tanked’ and yet able to keep 
the inebriated .ones from losing' them
selves in the mountain fastness.

“It’s not such a bad. life for $4.50 a 
day and boat’d, but therein lies the
mystery.
the guide can only 
of all life and hope 
some parties eats 
abundance and . the 
time light-hearted.

Since each, party feeds. him,
pray to the Giver 
for the best. With 
are provided in 
packer is foi' the 
But good fortune

WE ARE PRINTING THE s honor 
dainty 
served.

of Valentine's .Day, and
sandwiches and cakes

docs, hot always follow him. Take the 
eccentric camper with the dry sense 
of humor for instance, who provided
■himself, and famished retinue with

U. of N. Artemisia
AGAIN THIS YEAR

IT’LL BE A BEAUTY
i

.Beta Delta sorority pledged Dorothy 
Kaeser and Helen Fox on Monday, at' 
the home of Alberta Jones on Lake

Delta Sigma Lambda fraternity en
tertained guests at an informal danc-, 
ing party. Saturday evening at their 
Lake street home.

Eddie Stirm furnished the music 
and everyone there, spent a delightful

daily rations of dried fruits, potato 
chips,- dried meads, and nuts.

Lunsford’s Reno Printing Co
evening.

Professor and Palmer

Phone 689 136 North Center Street

Blllllllllllllllll

Boys and Girls of U. of N.
THERE AE SEVERAL ARTICLES IN A COM
PLETE HARDWARE STOCK THAT YOU 

NEED CONSTANTLY.

WE APPECIATE your business

Commercial Hardware
Company

patron and patroness -at the party. 
* ' * »

With the. men' of the faculty as 
guests, a get-acquainted tea is being- 
planned by. the Woman’s- Faculty club 
at their next meeting- on March 2, in 
the Home Economics rooms.

The hostesses for the party will be: 
i Mesdames Walter E. Clark. John Hall 
and J. P. Ryan.

ms

Shanghai-Low
236 North Center Street

Reno, Nevada

* Washoe County i 
i Title Guaranty Co. |

218 N. Virginia St, 
Reno, Nevada

1 We

J ■ We

Insure Your Title to 
Real Estate

Also Handle Escrows

American and 
Chinese Dinners

The Modernwoman’s
Favorite Car

Jar Economical Tranaporialioi

$640
Flint, 
Midi.

2-Pass. Utility CoupeParisian Beauty 
Parlor

228 North Virginia 
(Upstairs)-

Telephone 595

SUNDAY DINNER—$1 SPECIAL 
MUSIC AND DANCING

10:00 p. m. to 1:00 a. m. Saturday; 6 to 9 p. m. Sunday

------ ------- ------------------------------ -----------------------------------
Marriage, says Lord Jeff, is the act of some man asking 
another man the permission to feed his daughter for the 
rest of her life.
FOR FINE STATIONERY. BIRTHDAY CARDS. TALLY
CARDS, DANCE PROGRAMMES. FOUNTAIN PENS, 

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS, FILLERS AND 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

We would ask your permission to be of service to you.
ALSO OUT-OF-TOWN NEWSPAPERS AND 

FULL LINE OF MAGAZINES

News has beeh. received of the mar
riage. of Ronald B. Gates ex-"27, of 
Delta Sigma Lambda and Doris 
Imogene Axley at La Jolla on Jan
uary 6. The ydung couple will make 
their home in PomdfiJ-, California.

» w *

Mr. add MH. William Stoddard, cx- 
’26, are receiving congVatulatloris on 
the arrival of a baby girl, born the 
third of February at Santa Paula. 
California.

SENIORSPRUCES 
ARE STILL GREEN

What would you say if a large 
spruce tree walked into your Poly-901 
class some morning?

Mr. ■ Lynch, head gardner of the 
University campus, says the large 
spruce trees near the tram hhve been 
on the campus since 1912, and that _ 
they had previously attained the age 
of ten or twelve years, making them 
now about -the age of the average 
senior.

Sad to relate, they are still green, 
and cannot hope to aspire to the 
honors of a senior, even though they 

bcontributo their share ■ toward Cam- ■ 
pus improvement. . . . i

Emporium of Music
VICTOR SPECIALS

“When the One you Love
Loves You”

“High Tone Mama of 
Mine” 

“If You Don’t Tell Me” 
■ at

Emporium of Music

I DURHAM CHEVROLET CO.
) 34-36 North Center Street 
Reno 1 Nevada

Reno News Agency
Phone 492

36 West Second Street
Opposite Wigwam Theatre

Peters
Radciffe &

Reno’s Master 
Jewelers 

Before sending your worS 
out.of town give us a 
chance to estimate.

We Can Supply Any and 
All Frat. Pins, Rings, Etc.

Grand Theatre Bldg.

The Gray Shop
Announcing 

the

Guaranteed
Protection

The protection of records froin fire 
is measured and guarantee^ in Art 
Metal Safes, by the Class * A” and 
“B” Labels of the Underwriters* 
Laboratories, the two highest ratings 
granted. •
Ask us to explain the Art Meta! 
20-year Guarantee and Free Insur
ance. These are exclusive Art Metal 

features.

ARMANKO OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO. 

Everything for the Office 
156 N. Virginia St. Phone 550

Arrival

Attractive
Spring 

Millinery
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PEDAGOGUES RECEIVE DEFEAT AT BASKET SERIES MML TOURNEY KITE PLAYS

Wolves Come From Under for 
Victory by Narrow Margin 

Cinch Score Saturday

'hold down Wilhelmson and Burr out 
in the middle of the court. Telon- 
echer also put up a great game for 
the visitors and at time had the 
Nevada boys worried with his tricky 
playing.

First Blood Goes to Frosh 
After Speedy Battle With 

Senior Women

High School Court Artists Will 
Invade Campus for Big 

Event of Year

Aggies Out to Avenge the 
Defeat Given to Cal by 

Nevada Last Week
February—then March and tourna-

AMONG THE HI SCHOOLS
defeat for the first time this season,

ment time! And from all appearances the strong Lovelock team proving to 
the several high school do not In- j be their Waterloo with a snore of' a?

By FLORENCE HUNLEY
The Nevada 

they had real 
needed to pull 
score against 
top 23 to 20

Varsity proved that 
stuff when they pro- 
from under a heavy 
them and finish on 
on Friday night and

Free Throwing
The Fresno squad were sure

thing Friday night when -it came to 
free throws, making a hundred per 
cent in their shots at the basket, 
but they could not keep it up on

The women’s inter-class series start
ed today with the Freshmen handing 
a decisive beating to the Seniors. The

then, to make sure of their point by 
cleaning up on the FreBno State 
Teachers again on Saturday, 28 to 15. 
The Teachers have one of. the best 
aggregations of basket-shooters ever 
seen in this part of the country and 
their floor work on Saturday night 
was -something- well worth watching. 
The University boys did some pass-, 
ing on their own hook that was not 
to be laughed at and at times had 
the Californians guessing.

The game started off all Fresno 
and they had piled up a score of 11 
to Nevada's 3 at the end of the first 
quarter. Then the boys woke up; 
on a slip by a Fresno man Freder
icks nabbed the ball and slipped, but 
as he fell he accounted for two points 
by shooting the bucket. This nice 
play seemed to put pep into the fel
lows and in a few minutes the score 
stood 9 to 13, Fresno having suc
ceeded in making only one basket. 
They made another then, just as the 
half ended Fredericks dropped one 
which fell short but "Eveready Spud” 
was there and touched it into basket 
on a high jump. The half ended 11 
to 14 still in favor of the Pedagogues.

Snaps Out in Second
In the second half the game snapped 

up and the play was fast and good. 
The score was tied after about two. 
minutes of going and then both 
teams tightened On the defense so 
that the buckets were few and far 
between. The object seemed to be 
to keep the ball as far away from 
the opposing team as possible and I 
make a basket ’when they could, 
which was seldom.

The game Saturday night was not 
as exciting as the preceeding one but

Saturday night, Nevada did
seem to be able to do better 
fifty per cent in either game. 
The line-ut> was as follows:

Nevada.
Goodale ...... 
Fredericks 
Friend ........  
Watson ......
Harrison ....

Substitutes

.F 
,F.

G

not 
than

Frosh Rowdies started, out to clean 
up on the world, and .it looked as if 
they 'would as far as the seniors were 
concerned. They played a little too 
hard though, and when Anderson 
their star forward went out on fouls 
they slumped for a time and gave the 
Senior Boosters a half a chance.

During- the first quarter the ball

Final plans for the intra-state high- 
1 school basketball tournament sched
uled for the first week of March are 
about completed and have been an-

Tonight and tomorrow- the Varsity 
meets the Davis Farm Aggies on 
their home court' in California. The
Aggies have a great squad this year 

According to and should furnish the boys with a

tend to be caught napping.
were ndt as many games scheduled! 
this week-end as usual, because, as1

the 
the 
and 
the 
had

floor work was much better and 
guarding was airtight. Watson 
Harrison were kept busy under 
goal but the rest of the squad 
to do more than their best to

State Teachers.
............... Rhodes
..... . Wilhelmson was never beyond the freshman terri- 
.......... . Burr tory due to the excellent work of Cod- 
...... relonecher |ding-ton and Harna. Miller was

.... , Gharters changed to center and succeeded in
Nevada, Randell, Fres-

no State Teachers, Dockstecker, Rus
sel.

-U. of N.

Sparks Wins 
Over the Tri

Delta Women

getting the p*lay onto senior ground. 
When the senior forwards did get their 
chance they made the best of it and 
Capt. Lowry started dropping them in 
with a vengeance.

Fast Work Displayed
In the second half Captain Johnson 

went in as guard and succeeded in

nounced to the schools.
Block N, some, good arrangements little "keen" competition'' MpecialYy“as 
have been made for the convenience they are out- to avenge the defeat 

I administered to their big brothers at 
U. C. week before last.

I Every game the team looks better 
and after the way that they pulled 
out from behind last week it is hard 
to admit that thSre is a better squad 
on the coast. If they can come 
through with their free-throws they

of the teams, through the co-operation 
of people throughout the state who are 
interested in high school basketball.

The teams for the tournament will 
be given rates by the Southern Pacific 
Company providing each school will 
buy a given number of tickets.

The boarding and housing of con
testants will be taken care of by the

the time for practice becomes Shorter, 
the coaches become more secret about 
their new formations, plays, etc. Elko, 
however, * played and beat! the fast 
Reno team 29 to 16 on Friday night.

various 
houses.

dormitories and fraternity
Manzanita is

team and probably two.
to have one 
Lincoln Hall

should pile up quite a score on the 
Farmers.

Three good games of basketball ware 
played at Virginia City on Friday, the 
Reno Northwestern Athletic Club de
feating the Virginia City independents 
in a snappy game. The score ended 
25 to 24 in favor of the Reno club but 
the outcome was in doubt until the 
last minute of play.

Virginia City high school met de

The usual squad is making the trip , second
will house as many teams as neces
sary.

The Block N society must receive 
the entries of each school by February 
21. Then the alumni of the various

holding Lowry to few baskets, while- high schools will draw for the tourna-

ot in- ■ be their Waterloo with a score of , 37 
There I to 20 against them. The farm git-ls 
eduled!Were so over-confident that their op

ponents had established a’big lead be
fore they got started and they were 
unable to catch up before the final 
whistle.

The Fallon boys, on the contrary, 
were ahead until the last quarter, 
when they were saved from defeat by 
the desperate Lovelock fellows, by the 
final whistle, leaving the score 18 to 
17.

feat at the hands of the Reno high

MANZANITA REDS 
LOSE TO GREENS

The newly-organized Tri-Delt bas
ketball team visited 'Sparks Hi Tues
day night and were defeated by the 
fast .experienced "Railroaders.”

The game started slowly but Kath
erine Robinson, the dead-shot] for 
Sparks, soon got started, and before 
the quarter was over, she had five 
ringers for ten points to the Deltas’ 
four, all of which were made on free 
shots.

In the second quarter, the Univer
sity women found their stride and 
brought the score up to 13 to 25 at 
half time. Just before the end of the 
half, Duffy went out on personals, 
weakening the sorority team consider
ably.

The second half of the game was 
fast and. furious, but the Sparks girls 
retained their lead.

------------ U. of N.------------
Stanford University is exhibiting a 

collection of books printed before 1500. 
The collection is arranged according 
to the towns in which the books were 
printed.

Pasquale at forward made (another, ment game schedules.
nine points for the Rowdies: Duffy, If the gate receipts are as good 
Booster guard played a great game; expected each visiting team will
but was cut in the third quarter on 
fouls. Coates was put in at forward

' allowed half its expenses.

as 
be

and the regular team will start the 
game. “Bozo” Watson, who made 
them all take notice down at Cali
fornia, will start at his regular 
berth; his runningmate, “Spud” Har
rison, will also be present and if any 
of the Farmhands get by them they’ll 
have to be pretty good.

team by the overwhelming
score of 21 to 6. The tiny Spartans 
put on a peppy exhibition against the 
Virginia , City Grammar school* de
feating them 14 to 7.

and Sloan went to guard but she could TDI npi TO HCFCAT TUC 
not stop the Frosh scoring. 1 nl U*-L- 1 ° UCrCH I

Spencer played a wonderful game 
for the Rowdies and the ball seldom GAMMA PHIS 34 TO 16
got through her guarding. Miller and I T„
I owry starred for the upper-classmen 891116 of th®
with nice shots and clever passing. and

At the end of the first half the score; Gamma phls 34 to l6.
The scrap started slow but the girls 

soon hit their stride. Alexander start-. 
ed dropping them in regularly. Wilder 
and Cuppies made one each and with 
free throws the quarter ended 5 to 7 
for the Gamma Phis. Early in the j

was 11 to 3 but at the beginning of 
the second- the scrappy Boosters had 
brought their points to, 11 to the fresh
man 14. Their our yeal-s experience) 
did not help them much though and 
the Rowdies soon added seven, tallies 
to their four; to win against the Boost
ers’ 16.

------------ U. of N.------------
The University of Rohester ranks 

sixth among the most heavily endowed 
institutions of higher learning in the 
United States with $26,000,000.

——------ U. of N.-------------
Wayne McCorkle,. ’23, is doing- grad

uate work at the University of Cali
fornia.

second quarter Alexander was out 
personals and Wilder- placed three 
a row for the Tri-Delts, a couple 
Crow and the score stood 15 to 13 
Tri-Delts favor as the half ended.

bn

by 
in

The big boy Friend will 
at center . defying anyone 
jump him. Snappy little

be 
to

there 
out-

Captain

The Winnemucca boys defeated the 
Fallon team 21 to 11, but the girls 
were not as successful and their fast, 
unbeaten opponents piled up 29 to 
their 9 points.

Goodale and the, stdr shot Fredericks 
will hold down the forward jobs and 
will do it Well unless something 
radical happens between Reno and 
Davis Farm.

• Coach Maj-tie will also be on hand 
to direct the performance and he 
knows how to do it. ’S nuff said!

------------ U. of N.------------

RIFLE SEASON TO
CLOSE MARCH 21

Great excitement prevailed in Man
zanita Hall last Saturday when the 
women of the second fjoor challenged 
the women of first and third floors 
to a basketball game.

The women of second deck were 
known as the “Reds”' while those of 
the upper and lower decks chose to be 
called the “Greens.”

Few fouls were made by either team, 
the first half ending with a score of 
14 to 15 in favor of the Reds. In the 
second half, the Greens came to the 
front, the final score reading 24 to

Sparks outdid herself by handing; 21, with the Greens victorious.
two real beatings to Carson City Fri- i The line-up for- the Reds was
day night—the boys winning 43 to 11 i Dorothy Whitney and Silvia Genasci, 
and the girls, 41 to 23. Edna Clark ! guards; Gertrude Coddington and
and Katherine Robinson the
bright stars of the game; the latter 
making 24 of her team’s points. Tony 
Poloni shone for the fellows, shooting 
baskets from all angles. *

The Sparks second squad was de
feated by the De Molay team 22 to 
10 in a preliminary game.

Florence Hunley, centers; Isabel Lor
ing and Fern Lowry, forwards.

Those fighting for the Greens were 
Helen Duffy and Norine Hanna, 
guards; Nellie ‘Sloan and Bernice 
Johnson, centers; Rubel Hansen and 
Ada Springmeyer, forwards. In the 
second half Evansen was substituted 
for Hanna as guard and Coddington 
for Genasci,Thirteen matches yet to fire. This is 

the advance schedule of the women's 
rifle team. The last match will be 
held March 21, with the University of 
California, after which date the rifle 
season will be closed until next 
semester.

On Tuesday, February 17, the inter- 
olass i-ifle matches will be held, and 
at the close of t'he rifle season the 
varsity rifle team will be announced.

Saturday evening Reno and Winne
mucca gave the most exciting exhibi
tion of the cage sport seen in these 
parts in a long', time. The girls from 
Reno after trailing the whole game 
by a couple of points, wound up with 
a smashing win 22 to 18. The fellows

GOOFS LOSE TO
NORTHWESTERNS

In the preliminary game to the Ne- 
vada^Fres'no contest Saturday night, 
the Goofs of Nevada were defeated by 
the Northwestern Athletic Club heavy
weight basketball five, the final score 
reading 8 to- 9. John Cahlan offi
ciated as. referee.

With the return to the game Wilder 
and Cuppies ran wild over the Gamma 
Phis who were weakened by the loss 
of their star forward. Johnson changed 
to forward, and. Smith to guard but 
it was too late to overtake the Deltas, 

j The Tri-Delta team, has a return 
game with Sparks High on Tuesday 
night at the Sparks Junior High gym.- 

। nasium.

carried a one point lead through 
finished 20 to 19. Hayes was the 
of the contest for Reno.

and 
star

First Street

were:

MEET FRESHMENNevada

Frances

one.
admit Uni-

u

games. The 
a fqst and

contenders from other parts of the 
state.

The first game away 
pus will be with the 
California at Berkeley 
the College of Pacific 
bn the 17th; the date

Student body cards will 
I versity students,

------------- IT. of N.-----

The chorus at the University of October 31, and

Interclass Games Will I tournament, there has been a new in- 
— —- • ----- I terest shown in that branch of basrBe Played Off Soon

from the

IBID
lEtliiliiiilliiMliiillDllllirilliiillllllllllllllllll iilHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlll|lllllllll|lllllllllll Uilllllllllllllliffl llllllllllllllffi

University of 
on October 3; 
will play here 
between being

Spencer, Norine Hanna, and Mabel 
Flournoy.

Both the sophomores and freshmen 
have full second teams, that of the the Fresno State

Siebert; Dorothy Whitney, 
Johnson, and Frances Miller.

On the junior team ■ are

Those making the teams were: _ _ < > . — «
Seniors—Fern Lowry, Helen Duffy, FALLON TEAM TO
Nellie Sloan, Marcella Coates, Eleanor

kept open for rest. Nevada will play 
St. Mary’s at San Francisco on Octo- | 
ber 24.

Santa 'Clara will furnish the Home- 
coming pay crowd with excitement on

' meyer, Elsie Mitchell, Vivian Wilder, j 
. Frances Wright, and Nevada Pedroli.! 
| On the freshman, team are Gertrude

With the exception of one game, the 
completed football schedule for the 
University has been announced, by J. 

Hi made the best score and will surely. E> Martie, head of the physical educa- 
show up well next month against thoition department. The opening date,

I Coddington, Therese Pasquale, Dorothy I 
i Anderson, Bernice Johnson, Genevieve

PIM «FTF
| Since, coach Martie lias offered, a] I LFIIbW I La
gold medal as an award for the fel_ 1 .

! former consisting of Gertrud^ Wyc-J Washington will present ’.‘The 
koff, Lehma Ballard, Erma Jones, | Serenade” by Victor Herbert, some- 

rCordelia Price, Margaret Browning,] time during the early part of April, 
and Tillie Evansen. • : This concert is said to be one of the

DRAWING MATERIALS—T-SQUARES—INKS 
PENCILS—DRAWING PAPERS 

AND SUPPLIES

i BRUNDIDGE’S
Next to Rialto Theatre

YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND THE GANG—AND 
LOTS OF GOOD EATS AND SMOKES 

AT THE

.BLOCK

210 North Virginia Strfeet

Telephone Booth

WOMEN CHOOSE
■■■pa B g| u n jB f* n n n p" IVI tUAt- Ur r tn tU KI IM U tKo

TEm MEMBERS! awakens competition
Practice Periods End First Game Away

Women’s class basketball teams 
were chosen last week, ending the 
practice period for all women. Mem
bers of the teams were chosen by di
rect vote of each woman of her class 
trying out for a team. The games 
will be played off during the next two 
weeks.

• ketball. Frank E. Morse, boys secre- 
| tary at the Y. M. C. A. held a similar 
contest last Saturday night. Several 
of the local high school players en
tered and some credible showings 
were made. Walter Nelson of Reno

From Home. Santa Clara 
Here for Home-Coming

Saturday night the Fallon girls

i

*

met

BLOCK “N”
J

BILLIARDS I
RTTHTr A A PTVciom a T AnnnnmNEVADA’S FINEST AND LARGEST
BILLIARD PARLOR—(NINE TABLES)

210 N. Virginia St. Phone 1369 Reno, Nevada

Nr „--------1 Tonight Fallon. High school’s basketHumphrey, Mae Cupples, Ruth Gunter, ball team wU1 meet the frshman team, 
^veljn Nelson, Muriel Conway, and jn the Gym at 8:15. Both teams have 
JLLla xeimscl- ।had a very successful season so far,
The sophomore team consists of havlnff won most of thelr

Vincent Alexander, Josephine Rie-)contest tonight should be 
mann, Rubel Hansen, Audrey Spring- ; interesting

September 26, is still free, but it is 
possible that the Chico State Normal 
team or St. Ignatious. of San Fran
cisco may be brought here for that 
game.

Nevada will not play the University 
of Southern California this year; they 
desired a game but no date could be
settled upon that is suitable to 
Stanford has also been omitted 
the schedule.

Cal Gamo First

both, 
from

cam-

, OF WASHINGTON WILL 
PRESENT GRAND UPROAR

On the freshman second team are' best ever attempted by the university. 
Isabel Loring, Eva. Adams, Bob; The music is beautiful, the plot' is 
Meskimmons, Florence. Hunley, Marion: clever and the comedy is one that 
Bernhardt, Frances Nelson, and Eliza- ; Should be of particular interest to col- 
beth Coleman. - I lege people.

Teachers will come to Reno on the 
7th of November. The Wolf Pack 
will then take another. trip to Cali
fornia to play the Aggies at Davis. 
The next week they will rest up for 
the long ride to Tuscon where they 
will meet the University of Arizona 
wildcats on November 26 to finish off 
the season.

Keep Your 
Money Working

4% Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

BANK OF NEVADA SAVINGS &TRUST CO.

EMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE

YSTEM

The growth of your money depends 
upon working for you at a fair rate 
of interest. You plant good seed 
when you deposit your dollars with 
The Bank of Nevada Savings & 
Trust Company, where they will 
work for you faithfully andprofit- 
ably.THE RENO NATIONALBANK

(Affiliated Banks)
VKcb-J-J LARGEST IN NEVADA EXNTC

WALDORF CAFE
Grape Nut, Malted Milk Shakes

Soft Drinks, Cigarettes, Candies, Hot Lunches
Tamales, Oyster Cocktails, Etc

YOU ALL KNOW THE PLACE
!l
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The Little Shoe Store

Telephone 1171-J.

The Latest Styles Are Here 
Tan Diagonal Tie 

-$7.85- .
Marigold Strap Pumps in Black 

Kid and Satin 
-$7.85-

BROWNBILT SHOE STORE 
27 West Second

iiiiiBiaiiiiiiiiw^

Conant Bros., Inc

DEBATE TEAMS IRELady vs. Suffragette IsGMOFPIffl

THE EVOLUTION OF THE VALENTINE DESERT WOLF TG
MAKE FLBOW
MOK M

GROCERIES 
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

DELICATESSEN 
BAKERY GOODS

CANDIES, ETC.

Phone 202 RENO, NEVADA

STUDENTS
We Have “The Gift for All Occasions” 

Send Her a Box of
BOGEY’S RENOWN CHQCOLATES

THE N. E. WILSON CO., Inc.
PHARMACISTS

Masonic Temple Bldg., Virginia, at First, Opp. P. O.
Telephone 425 Reno, Nevada

SEND THE ’BRUSH HOME

T^Way^ul^ Puts the Oil SELF-RELIANT
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New Feminist Movement
By MLLE. JULIETTE

The emancipation of women should 
not serve us a pretext for a fight be
tween men and women. This, how
ever, seems to be the favorite tactics 
of many women leaders—women 
soured by an unlucky choice, old maids 
“who never had a beau.”

A feminist movement must first be 
a feminine movement, women plead
ing- their rights with all that which 
is their essential appanage, undoubt
edly their superiority; sweetness, keen 
intuition, grace. There is a way of 
asking that commands, and does not 
beg. Breaking window glasses, stroll
ing in the streets as a woman sand
wich, like the English suffragette 
Fanny Pankurst, Is the least womanly 
way that can be adopted. Asking 
rights by using brutality arid rough
ness does not get results.o

Active women, political club leaders, 
protest; “We are through, with beauty 
and grace. We are tired of being
dolls.
that wre have 
the feminine 
it, is adorned 
Why not try 
or brains to

We want the world to know
brains.” All. right. But 
feminism, as I conceive 
with women’s loveliness, 
to add beauty to brains

‘‘The chaperone is unnecessary when 
girl is as self reliant as she is now,”

was the statement made by a certain
member- of the faculty in discussing

Once again .it is almost time for the 
Desert Wolf to come forth on the cam
pus, and from all indications it is 
certainly going to howl when it makes 
its appearance next week. A very 
flamboyant cover which is a picture 
of a gold-digger is developed in purple 
and yellow.

Every page of this issue promises 
to be full of Interest. Mike Quinn’s 
cartoons of campus life are always 
an important feature, and this one 
“Horrors of War,” will live up to the 
reputation of former ones.

One of the foremost of the stories 
will be “Ug of Uk” by an anonymous 
author. It deals with the stone age 
and is the sweetest love story ever 
told. Other stories will be “Pansy 
of ‘B’ Company” a story of army life

As a. result of the debate tryouts 
held Tuesday, February 3, Ernest

’27,

Toy Norman E. Bell who is a
author for
Drastic Age’

the Desert Wolf.

the story of 
Valentine.

new
“The

by Alice Norcross, and 
t “Ymoline” and her

Variety of Attractions
The pictorial section will, consist of

A man in trouble asks advice of his 
“woman,” sweetheart or wife. Is 
there a man who dares to state: “I 
never consulted a woman in my life?”
History proves it in 
human existence.

every page of

, Equal Any Way .
Are; we not equal to men? 

command in t’heir offices. We
They

in our homes, We are indispensable 
in their lives. as they are indispens-
able to our happiness. Why fight?

I shall be satisfied to make all wom
en as future wives and mothers realize 
that there is no shame or humiliation 
to think: “I shall love a man. Our 
home will be a paradise, enlightened 
by our common hopes interests and

the change wrought 
twenty years ago.

women since

“The modern girl is just as fine and 
her ideals are just as high as the girl 
of any other' age. She has developed 
qualities of frankness and self-reliance 
that the girl of the past generation 
did not have.”

“She is less artificial than her sister 
of twenty years ago. Then, the girl 
who used cosmetics was not consid
ered a lady, but the girl of that day 
was every bit as vain and just as 
much of a flirt and coquette as the 
girl of today.”

“Nowadays, every young' girl uses 
cosmetics and her character is ap
parently unhurt by it.”

The difference between the two ages 
is attributed to the changing condi
tions.aspirations.” A paradise. Does not.

that suggest an idol? What bettei I r»l SPHTIill E CnDPrC
proof of superiority does a woman LADY NIL U I I hl t rUKLtb
require than to be the idol of her 
chosen mate?

■ Very often I heard prayers like this:
AN ENTRANCE AT VASSAR

One-third of the women of Vassar
“Put me on

girls are few.
“Put me among the most ferocious 

lions in the zoo.
“Put me upon a treadmill I'll never, 

never fret.
“But for pity's sake don’t put me 

near a suffragette.”

Brown, ’26, and Jean Jackson, ’27, cuts of the basketball team, and there 
were chosen to debate’ on the nega- be an article by Stuart Hall on
five side of the question: “Resolved, the history of basketball at the Uni
that t'he immigration _ laws of, the versify of Nevada since 1899. Fannie 
United States should be so amended | wni also make a contribution on the
as J.0 admit Japanese on equal basis
With Europeans.”
bate with Southern

This team will de-
and Redlands

Universities.
Donnell Richards, ’26, is one mem

ber of the affirmative team. The sec
ond member will be chosen from Mar
garet York, Lena De Reemer, and 
William Malloy. This team will de
bate with Utah and Brigham Young 
Universities.

Professor Miller announced that if 
he is able to schedule a debate with 
the College of the Pacific, he will mot 
decide on the second member of the 
affirmative team until after this de
bate. He plans to send the three wom
en debaters to this college.to meet a 
women’s team» representing that in
stitution.

“Degrees of Cold and Hot,” and 
Casper has written one of his famous 
letters to his parents at home.

In addition there will be a cross
word puzzle to satisfy those who have 
developed a strong craving for this 
type of pastime. This one is guar
anteed to be very simple and not be
yond the intelligence of the average 
college student.

END OF WORLD?
A. T. O.’S ALMOST 
END EVERYTHING

island where the college, Poughkeepsie, no longer deny 
j,the lure of Lady Nicotine. They want 
their smokes—some of them rolling’

STUDENT LAW BREAKERS 
FREQUENT CITY COURT

A motley collection of red wigs, 
convicts, and fair ladies gathered at 
the A. T. O house Friday night to 
await the end of the world—to music.

Guests who succeeded in clamber
ing over a maze of bed springs to 
get to the house, entered heartily into 
the spirit of things by the time they 
were caught by cave-men as they 
catapulted down a slide and through 
a window into the dance. Movie post
ers of the era 1916 concealed any 
spots on the ceilings and walls.

In their first appearance .‘the A. T. 
O. ballet captivated the audience, 
while a snake dance by a brunette, 
better known as “Gal,” brought shrieks 
of admiration. Besides t'he tumbling- 
engaged in by all present, a few more 
daring exhibitions were given. The 
only thing excluded from the prem-

Police court records are rather 
liberally sprinkled with University 
names and irresponsibilities.

Speeding seems to be the most pop
ular offense. February of 1924 set 
the record, for among those appr'e- 

‘hended was a number of the faculty.
In May of the same year one of 

the men was fined twenty dollars for 
loud talking'.

University student “playfulness” has 
gone as far as the taking of chairs 
from overland trains, driving on new 
pavement, and dashing- straight 
through town with the muffler wide 
open.

their own and others walking- miles 
to procure the brand they desire.

The students’ Association balloted 
secretly to determine whether its own 
ban against the filthy weed should be 
lifted, for Vassar college is self gov
erning. The women’s rule, made a 
few years ago, prohibits them from 
smoking in any place where Vassar's 
reputation might be,hurt.

. Of the 1200 girls attending the- col- 
J lege, 433 confessed, on their ballots

beauty.

Men

It is worse than brother

stunts and refreshments.

PARKFASHION

women 
enemies.

TAILORED AT

that puts 
to face as

exclude the other.
Women vs.

I abhor the feminism
and men face

One does not

Phone 400

Buy

Reno
Mercantile Co

HARDWARE

WESTERN TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
- ‘224 North Center Street

Reno, NevadaPhone 880

Valentines
Have you inspected our beautiful Valentines? 
Here you will find a wonderful selection of cards 
or lace designs together with many new novelties 
that will please you. Also everything for your
Valentine Party, such as Place Card’ 
Decorations and Caps.
Why not ca)l and let us’ assist you?

Cutouts.

against brother: it is one half of a 
being against the other half. It is a 
base of the Siamese sisters,fighting 
one another, binded for life, one being 
unable to live without the other. Kant 
Wrote: “Man and woman constitute, 
when united, an entire being; one 
completes the other.”

Men did not refuse to admit wom
en as ‘ their equals.. A boy in tears 
finds refuge at his mother’s bosom.

THE PRESS CLUB WILL 
ENJOY SOCIAL MEETING

Thursday, February 19, is sched-]that they smoke, and 543 said they 
uled for the next meeting of the Press did not, while the remainder refused 
Club. It will be held in room '202 of to incriminate themselves. , 
t'he Educational building. This meet- | ------------ U. of N.------------
ing will be a- social gathering for the CHURCHILL DEBATE TEAM 
members andr though-plans as yet are
not .definite ithere. w«ll be Original , ATTENDS CLIONIA TRYOUTS

ises was a 
climbed the 
no farther.

A broken 
fled to the

Ford, hardly sane, which 
front steps and could get

window and settee testi- 
success of the evening.

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Reno Stationery Co

11 East Second St

Four banks of 
keys on the new
CORONA 

FOUR

'TpHIS is the first portable type- 
X writer equally suitable for home 

or office use. It has the same stand
ard keyboard used on nearly all office 
machines; it has the standard 12 -yard 
ribbon, standard 10-inch carriage, and can 
be carried anywhere. Backed by an 18-year 
record of proved durability
Come in today and see it

It is not too scon, although it may soon be 
too Idte for one to look at Royal Park. 
Splendid things have a way of being quickly 
picked up, and this thoroughly English style 
captivates all who see it. Royal Park is Lon 
don’s approved style brought to your very 
door. Come to look—you’ll stay to buy

CUSTOM SERVICE WITHOUT 
THE ANNOYANCE OF A TRY-ON 

READY-TO-PUT-ON

'WfcMPLES
Good h ClOtlies

Members of the Churchill County 
high school debate squad were present 
at the varsity debate tryouts last 
Tuesday evening-, Mr. George E. Mc
Cracken and Miss Olive Colpits ac
companied the debaters, who are: 
Mary tlanbock, Kara Lucas, Mary 
Katherine Morris, Ernest Bingham, 
Keith Lucas, and Melville Hancock.

SMS TO SHE
n GROM

Among others, Professor C.

Anna Is Here—. 
Met Her Yet?

The cross-word puzzle is now 
being rivalled by the pun. From 
every side comes, “Do you know 
Anna?” “Arina who?” “Analyze!” 
Or, “I'm waiting for Polly.” 
“Polly?” "Yeah, Poli-sci,”

If a co-ed murmurs that you 
have “ideal-ize,” do not hesitate, 
but tell her they are “franch-ize.” 
Then ask her what kind of eyes 
are “apoligize,” or, if you prefer, 
“pulverize” or “hypnotize.”

If she mentions being a little 
hoarse, dazzle her by discoursing 
upon reins, colts, cinches, wagon
tongues, and curried-eggs, ending 
of course, with the advice that sho 
check her laughter.

17 
black 

degrees

3 
copying

lezen

if 
the 
,ers

men who belong to other than 
senior class are to grow whisk- 
for the Junior Whiskerino, they

must grow them “all over the face,” 
.and not limit them to mustaches.

This decision was reached in senior 
meeting when it was pointed out 
that many men are necessarily lim- 
,ited in making a showing with - their
hirsute displays to the down on the 
upper lip. To further campus co-

^he largest selling 
quality pencil

Superlative in quality, 
the world-famous

give best service and 
longest wear.
Plain ends, per doz. $1.00 
Rubber ends, per doz. 1.20 

oft all dealers
American Lead Pencil Co. 

220 Fifth Ave., N.Y.

BUILDER’S HARDWARE 
DE LAVAL

SEPARATORS 
SMITHING COAL 
LIME, CEMENT* 
NAILS AND BARBED

WIRE /
OLIVER PLOWS 
HERCULES POWDER

Thompson expressed hope that enough 
A. T. O. pledges would survive house
cleaning the next day to be initiated. 
Refreshments at midnight stampeded 
the party.

------------ U. of N.------------
Father—"How is it, young man, that 

I find you kissing' my daughter? How 
is it, I ask you?"

Y. M.—-“Oh! It's great; it’s great.”

Cupid Favors 
Love by Wire

operation for the Whiskerino, seniors 
will share the pleasure of growing 
mustaches -with others, although they 
still hold to the ruling that they 
only may wear mustaches alone. 
Still further freedom is granted the j 
graduates of making’ a choice of. 
either a full or demi-beard.

The senior memorial and class play 
were also discussed. Notice of try- 
oiits foi- the play Will be posted soon.

AWARDS OFFERED
PHYSICS SHARKS

The terms of the Charles A. Coffin 
fellowship, established by the. General 
Electric Company, have made provi
sion for the award of five thousand 
dollars annually for fellowships. These 
will be given to graduates of univer
sities, colleges, and technical schools 
of the United States who have shown 
by their work that they could under
take or continue research work in cdu-
cational institutions either 
country or abroad.

this

The awards have been announced in 
electricity, physics, and physical 
chemistry, and will carry a minimum 
allowance of five hundred dollars, 
which may be increased to meet the 
special needs of applicants to whom 
the committee decides to award the)
fellowships.

Valentines by telegraph is 
Cupid’s latest contrivance to speed 
thg course of true love.

“Say it by messenger” is the 
slogan of Western Union- this year; 
and a little booklet of terse love 
messages is kept in the office for 
the use of solicitous swains who 
lack words.

“Will you be my Valentine? An
swer by wireless.” Thus modern 
contrivances continue to eliminate 
space—even between lovers.

CHURCH WRITES 
ON SNOW SURVEY

An article written by Dr. J. E- 
Church, Jr., head of the department of 
Classic literature and in charge of the 
Nevada Co-operative Snow Surveys, 
and a discussion of snow surveying 
from an engineer’s standpoint by Pro
fessor H. E. Boardman, professor of 
Civil Engineering’, have been published 
in the January issue of the Engineer
ing News-Record.

The article was written by Dr. 
Church, at the request of Professor 
Boardman, who- felt that an article ap
pearing’ in the same magazine last 
February was taken from insufficient 
field data, and that the data which 
would contribute the most towards 
solving the difficulty could be obtained 
only by properly conducted snow sur-

TRAM HIKES ARE I 
BANE OF CO-EDS

Iveys. On account of the extensive ex, 
'perience which Dr. Church had had 
with snow surveying, Professor Board-.

If you were a Manzanita freshman, 
would you be daunted by the prospect 
of a 195 mile hike over gray boards 
with the same scenery always pres
ent?

Yet every freshman co-ed in Man-
zanita has this journey 
with four years in which 
it.

There are 21 trams to

man felt 
the most 
ctiss the 
problem, 
data on

before her, 
to complete

a mile and
the co-ed traverses approximately 
1024 in a school year, and 4096 in four 
school years, which equals 195 miles.

------------ U. of N —---------
N WILL RECEIVE NEW COAT 

AT HANDS OF TWENTY-EIGHT
Nevada’s glistening with a new

that perhaps he was one of 
competent men living’ to dis- 
factors of the snow survey 
and could give dependable 
precipitation in the high

mountains,
The article deals chefly with th-} 

snow - surveys of Nevada and the pre
cipitation on the Sierra Nevada Moun
tains and Basin ranges.

,—U. of N.——— 
“SPARK PLUGS” POPULAR 

AMONG COLLEGE PEOPLE

coat of whitewash, will greet visitors 
to the campus on Mackay Day, ac
cording to plans announced by the 
freshman class.

Once each semester, the frosh gather 
to carry out t'he old tradition of paint
ing the N, and, incidentally to -enjoy 

; one of-the gayest events of the season. 
I The date for the next painting has 
not been announced,, but .a new coat 
is promised before Mackay Day.

“Gimme a Sparky—please.”
“Whatcha got that’s good?”
No, this isn’t a Barney Google story 

—just remarks heard at the ¥. W. C. 
A. candy booth at any hour between 
8:40 and 3:45.

“The first part, of the month is the 
most profitable, and Wednesday is, 
on the average, the best day,” reports 
Charlotte Gibson, who is in charge of 
the candy booth,

“In a. single day we take in from. 
$5 to $10, the best hours being be
tween 9:35 and 11:20.”

The “best sellers” are Spark Plugs, 
Hersheys and Fudges.
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